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The name collagen covers a group o' proteins 
widespread throughout the animal kino ;om. The 
classification is one based on secondary structure, 
collagen having a unique triple heller 1 polypeptide 
"backbone0 quite different from the ex- I 
e feature of most pi'oteins (Fiich r-nd Crick 1961).
Th amino acid composition of different collagens 
varies considerably, with tfe reservation that there 
is always an amount of glycine, proline rnd 
hydroryproline which is compatible with the existence 
of the collagen fold in which these amino acids play 
an essential role.
In most collagenous tissues the majority of the 
collagen is highly insoluble. Usually some o the 
protein can b extracted by procedures involving 
relatively mild solvents; the amount depends on the 
tissue concerned anti the solvent used, fhus with 
calf-skin and rat-skin collagen, extraction .;ith 
dilute salt solution produces a fraction which has 
been termed neutral salt soluble collagen. Acetic 
acid and citric acid solutions dissolve still more viz. 
acid soluble collagen or nrocollareu. The residual
2protein which can only he brought into solution by 
methods which probably Involve the rupture of covalent 
bonds, is regarded <s t e mature form, and in most 
tissues represents the hulk of the collagen present 
( > o' ).
fhe tern trnpocollageo hrs veen used to designate 
the single collagen molecule* It is believod that 
nature collagen, which is always laid own in a 
fibrous form, consists of tropocollagen units 
polymerised by intemolecular crosslinking. fhus the 
limit for solubility will be one of size of aggregate, 
some of the poly .©rs still being sufficiently small to 
pass into solution. Howev r, it is thought thrt neutral 
salt soluble and acid soluble collagen solutions 
contain mostly tronocollngen monomers, the former 
approximating most closely to the homogeneous condition, 
ffacksnn and fessl r (1957) reporJ
of rabbit skin collagen in solution lehnve as rigid ro s 
of length U ) - 6 30°A and width 1 v3 - ? '^Af this 
would correspond to an average aggregate size of twelve 
tropocollagen units.
■Jcutrrl salt soluble collagen and acid soluble 
collagen have b en proposed as precursors o mature 
collagen, however the r >le of acid soluble collagen in 
this connection has b<en questioned by Harkness et.nl. 
(1053). ?hey observe,; a higher rate of incorporation
3*
of (A1* glycine into neutral salt soluble collagen than 
in* o aci; soluble collagen, and took this as evidence 
against a mechanism of ^om? tion of tissue collagen o<’ 
the forw,i* neutral salt lubla collagenacid soluble
' " —> ■ ' • .
between the different forms of soluble collagen is
probably not a hard and fast on^ (Jac’/son and ' ontley
* < -
19>0)» Thus there probably exists a continuous 
spectrum of aggregation states, fr:,m the most recently 
"orated and most easily solubilised molecules, to the 
older, p rtirlly polymerised ones, which are dissolved 
with ar»st difficulty. Viewed in this light, the 
observations of Harkness can be explained by the 
probability that acid soluble collagen will contain a 
proportion of "older” molecules which have escaped 
nolyoeri sation.
alftsAren
At morphologic »3 level, Lagan fibres are 
organised in a number of ways. One remarkable form 
exists in cornea where sheets of parallel collagen
ibres are laid om* on the other with their grains at 
right angles in I laminated st: c' re (Gross 1961).
*hen suitably stained and era-alned with the electron 
microscope, collagen ibres exhibit a characteristic 
bandinr pattern. ?he technique o positive staining 
attaches heavy metal ions to polar regions of the 
molecule. Fhospho tungstic acid (F.T.A.) and cationic
^niura are the most commonly used reagents, showing 
the distribution of basic and acidic aide chains 
respectively. Tn both cases an rxial nerioJ of about 
6bO°A is observed in which 12 or 13 bands are normally 
present. The most prominent of these h^s been called 
th I. '• and •
Two other types of banking pattern can be obtained 
by precipitatin£ collagen from solution under specific 
conditions. hose have ba / 'segment
long-spacing’* (’.L. •) and ’*-‘i bfous ba'-spaclnr.” ( 
the f'ormer precipitates as a ’1 < in’-shaped cryst; llte 
of length 2, the latter as itros similar to
native collagen but with a periodicity of approx. 2,5’>n°A
The .lost widely accepted interpretation of these data 
is that whilst in m tive collagen, the tropocollagen 
molecules ov rlrp by 6MnA$ in S*L« • aggregates the 
molecules are joined only side to side, and are in 
register. In the .L.'. forms the molecules are 
attached both side to side and end to end, • ut there 
is no overlan the individual molecules being laterally 
in register. ?hus the length of the «L. • crystallite 
Is equal to the length o' the trooocollagen molecule, 
and the peri'dicity o the .L. . is “oir tin-s that 
of the native fibre. The discrepancy between the 
periodicity of .L.-. and the total length o the 
molecule, can le accounted or by the act that co-ryiel 
molecules, overlap or "interlock” at their ends by
pprox. 3 ' . . ( ch'.itt st. al. 19 3, Tall otg 1953, 
Hodge & . ch tilt 196 '). It has been suggested ( ?c tker 
<! Doty 195> and Hodge and ehmi^t 1953) that terminal 
pent! ;e apo -n r es are concern >d in this overlap region.
by examination 0 ’ dimorphic forms in which native* 
type fi rils were use as nucleation sites for 
subsequent growth of .L. . crystallites, H dge and 
fchmitt 196 j demonstrated the exact correspon ence 0*
bands with those of m tive ' ifcrlls with rested 
to axial location, but not with respect to intensity. 
This /as taken to show th^t "all bands in the native
6type pntt- rn arise by summation o sets o equivalent 
bands which contribute to the stainlnr intensity by 
virtue of their lateral apposition In the stsrgered 
array*" I" it is accented that the bauds are cine 
solely to distinct polar regions in the molecule 
(Ftihn 19 o)) then fhls hypothesis requires that the 
tropocollagen mrcronnleculo cen he divided into four 
regions o' equal length, each containing a tot'1 of 
approx. 12 polar sones whose axial positions are 
identic.'1 in each of the? four regions. In each molecule 
there ill be a total of nppror. polar locations, 
possibly a fow aore if the terminal peptide overlaps 
contribute to the handing at all. rom amino acid 
analyses of collagen there are about 009 Acidic and 
basic side chains; i.e. if all of the polar residues 
are involved in the "ormetion of the polar sones these 
would contain an overage of 12 polar retinues each (as 
veil i s any other amino actus present). Only one half 
of this average o** 12 residues will be responsible for 
the bond Intensity at any one time depending upon 
whether staining is for acidic or basic residues 
(collagen contains approx, equal nun) ers of eci ic anc 
basic residues)*
No information has been offered regarding the
7contribution of each of the three constituent polypeptide 
eh'ins of tropocollagen> to the ton forming Rones.
There Is good evidence that these three chains pre 
chemically distinct (lies 196?)> so their nrlmrry 
structure must be such that when assembled as a 
triple-hellr, the 'our equivalent s* ts of br ids result.
Tf all three chains are involved in the formation of 
each ^endt the number o polar residues per hand from 
each chain will average 'our. If only one chain is 
involved then there is the question o' the distribution 
of the polar regions between the three of them. The 
‘orner possibility is probably closest to the true state 
of a fairs, for all mmont o* the constituent chains 
of tropocoJLlrgon could occur initially ly attraction 
between acidic nnd basic areas of the polypeptides.
This wouH account for the identity of the bands 
resulting "rora the two methods of positive staining viz.
or acidic and basic groups.
Tn the final construction of fibres from the
tropocollagen uolecul sf it is necessary to postulate 
a two stage process. The molecules ere irrt polymerise! 
by ond-to-en linkage through interaction o the 
terminal peptides to form proto fibrils; and these ere 
subsequently displaced by .25 of their lengt relative 
to one another ( chmitt and Hodge 196).
8*
Obviously to explain the el ctron micrographs of 
collagen ibres in term o'* a quarter-staggered 
arrange wnt an! an orderly distribution of polar 
locations, nece sltntes a knowledge of the organisation 
and str cture o the nmlec ;le at several levels.
Current theories o4* protein bi sy thesis con account 
for the m^st specific requirements of primary stricture; 
species differences 4c occur, btt1 always those residues 
in vital positions !*or the correct function or 
stereochemical arrangement cf a protein^ are the same.
Tt is unlikely though that proteins ore synthesised as 
units of Molecular weight greater than about 6 
the raoleculnr weight or each o’ the three constituent 
chains of tropocollrgen is approx. DO,*) Thus it 
seeras likely thet collagen is synthesised from a num or 
of su-units; these cannot ie identical because o the 
dissimilarity o the three chains of tropocollagon, and 
also because the f^ur equivalent sets of bonds o ’ the ,
iv Ibrc correspond to the bands in the 3.L. • form 
in position but not in intensity. Nevertheless, the 
subunits must possess some relationship to one anoth r 
in respect to the spacing e oolar residue , • s 
equivalent bauds are to exist, loss this stretch 
concepts op 1lochamical evolution too ar?
here 1b no other eraocle o a protein assembled
f'r >n subunits which although di fer att hear a
mathematical relationship to one another in their primary 
structure? nor of a single orotein which has re pen tin* 
tones of this nature. These problems seem hard to 
explain 1 ut biology has pro’ably had greater surprises
or the biochemist in the past.
An attempt to explain electron micrographs of 
collagen on somewhat simpler lines has leen made by 
Grant et. rl. (196*0. Pointing out that a completely 
quarter staggered arrangement has been demonstrated to 
ve theoretically impossible in a three dimensional 
system where more than two molecules can be mutually in 
contact (Gmith 1965) > they suggest an essentially 
random aggregation based on the alignment of so called 
’•bonding regions”> 1 Ive of which are present in the 
length o each tronocollsgen molecule.
This theory can not only account for the SUo°A 
peri dicity o positively stained colleger^ it also 
explains the pattern obtained with negative staining 
which has been something o en embarrassment to 
protagonists of the "quarter stagger” system. The idea, 
of Grant ot. al. is that negative staining Invol/es the 
retention of heavy netrl in a neutral 'ora in the 
regions of loose packing o the material. Gegetively 
stained collagen shows up as d series of light bands
10.
(stands) alternating with crk bands (b-ban s). In a 
!stance correspon lag to the length of the molecule
there orc five ©•bands and four b-bnnds. The llrht 
zones correspond to bonding regions with © high content 
of polar anino acids ieh by polar and hy *rogcn 
bonding, hold these parts of the molecule tightly 
together. In these brads there will be no room ’or 
the entrance o‘\ molec lies of stain. Conversely the 
dark brads are more loosely packed non-bonding sones 
where there has been ready access for the negative stain
upport ‘or this concept o" negative staining c >31 s 
from examinations performed by Grant on glmtar* 1 y 
treated collagen* In this material the sis© an density 
of the a-bandc is Increased whilst the b-bands becomes 
less distinct. This is thought to be due to additional 
lnt ©molecular crosslinks beln ; introduced by the 
glutavaldchyde. Thus negative staining reflects the 
molecular packing of collagen fibres and beers little or 
no relationship to the variations in crystallinity 
vithin individual molecules.
The length o*‘ the ©•bands is approx. 26 5° A and of 
the b-ban?s 375°A. hen the collagen molec les are 
aggregated into ibrcs there is s random choice as to 
which bon inr region of one molecule crosslinks ’ th one 
on ano* leeule* As the combine 1 •--th ' ~ - b
11.
ban s Is in the region o' 6Uo°A, a periodicity o this 
distance will result.
An interesting point raised was that the collagen 
molecules in negatively stained preparations appear to 
he uite flexible, and a good deal of crossing over 
occurs in both © sod b bands.
The advantage o" a hypothesis of bonding regions 
giving an essentially random mode of aggregation, is 
that there is no n ed to postulate s two stage process 
of end to end linkage into protofibrils followed by 
quarter staggering. However the model o' Grant et. al. 
does no store to holn explain the 12 - 13 bands in the 
6Vo^a period of positively stained collagen. The only 
mention is that these characteristic spacings car. be 
considered to be determined ty a basically random process 
o' aggregation of tropocollagen units. It woul appear 
to be again necessary to assume the presence of four 
equivalent sets of bands and in this case they would n ed 
to be compatible ’wi th the concept of the si'lultrne >us 
presence o' five bonding sones.
12
Structure o Collagen
Amino acid analyses o soluble collagens rive quite 
reproducible results, whilst nature collagen and Jerlved 
gelatins tend to give inconsistent values, due no doubt 
to the difficulties in purification of insoluble 
proteins. Thus reliable comparisons have been possible 
only "'or the amino acid analyses of solu'le "crms of 
collagen, notwithstan ins t'is, some interesting species, 
differences h^ve cone to light.
the earliest amino acid analyses were achieved by 
iscro-cheaical methods anr although those techniques have 
^een outdated ’or some tine, the analyses oz C’ itnall 
and co orfcers (Chifcnell 19- S) and "’owes and lenten (lf^+3) 
have certainly stood the test of tine. Ton exchange 
chromatography as developed by Moore and ‘'teln (19rl) 
hrs revolutionised methods of amino acid analysis an 
the modern automatic analysers tas^d on this prindole 
have improved the speed an I accuracy of analyses 
enormously* ast e (1955) usln^ the original Toore and
teln technique, and published erte sive data on the 
a 'ino acid exposition of collagen an g latins. A large 
number of analyses have teen published in recent y ars, 
probably as a result of the advent o" the automatic amino 
acid analyser; a av of these are given in te’le 1.
13
s amide nitrogen mrsks in t v region of U5 of the 
anionic side chains cf rspastlc acid and glutamic acid, 
there is a slight excess o cationic groupings in 
collagen 'hich is therefore a slightly basic protein.
*'ost values for the iso electric point o' collagen lie 
between pH7.5 - 3 which woul be in agreement with this 
concept. Other factors oust al3o v© considered in 
evaluating iao electric points, inclu ing non-covalent 
interactions involving ionisablegroups. fhese 
interactions may affect the dissociation of the groups 
concerns:• Another factor which lust be considered is 
the binding of ions.
Grettle (1965) produces evidence that the true 
iso electric point of collagen is only just above pH7» 
This could bo accounted for by anion binding, or by 
interactions involving I asic groups in excess of acidic 
.7roups. he anomalously steep titration curve of
collagen in th » region pHL - pH> r-tses the possibility 
of masked groups. nly part of the lysine appears to ve 
titrated, so the possibility that some of th?se are 
masked must be considered (teinhardt and falser 19 5).
The most lntcrestin erture o’ the amino acid 
composition of collagen is the high proportion of glycin 
an I o*‘ the imino acids. Hydroxy roline and hydroxylysine 
are unusual amin^ acids; elastin contains some
I .
hydroxy roline, bu otherwise they are ■ound In no other 
commonly securin’ proteins. It is generally accepted 
*hst collagen contains no tryptophan or cysteine. The 
tyrosine content is very low rnd it has teen suggested 
that this amino acid is confined to terminal regions o 
the molecule or to c 'val^ntly attached peptide 
apanages (Ho ge et. el. i960). Arginine and Gluts tic 
acii give probably the most consistent values for 
different analyses, even with collagens obtained from 
quite different sources their amount seems to be fairly 
constant.
Although the content of glycine, proline and 
hydroxyproline varies to a certain extent, their amounts 
are always unusually high when cospared with the 
composition o other proteins. ( or collagen glycine 
usually represents approx. an proline * hydroxyprolino
o' the total number o' amino acid resl ues). This 
feature is a consequence of the unu ubI configuration of 
the polypeptide chains in collagen. Glycine and 
imino acids tend to distort the normal ©rraigeaent of
’ , £X- ’ .
os high as it is in collagen then the unique 
con igurrtion known as the collegen*fold in which the 
•pi « ’ he belly is much wid r ? ’ <x
is probably 0 necessary result.
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The hydr x^proline content of ma kalian collagen is 
approx • lb whilst that o reptiles lies be tv en 
1 .? - 9.3 ant fish 5.3 - 7.9 . Cakehashi and Tasiakr 
(1953) haw shown that the threshold temnerature 4 or 
hy rotherual stability o' collagens also varies, from 
6 - 7oa< ^or mam alien collagens to 33 • Ia5°C for cold
•ater "lsh. They propose that the two ‘'actors are 
related. ustrvson (1951 ) supported these views, 
suggesting that the hydroxyl group of hydrbxyproline is 
Involved in hyirogen bondin? t giving rise to the extra 
thermal stability of collagens with a high conten’ of 
this amino acid. More recant studios by Pies and Gross 
(19^^), including accurate analyses of collagens 4roa 
a wide rang of animals have ho/ever, lead the a to 
conclude that it is the total imino acid conten rather 
than the hyiroxyprollne content which determines the 
degree of stability of the protein. The determining 
factor would therefore rppiar to be *ne of configuration 
tn ther than amount o hy ro en bond i ng •
Astbury (19^ ), basing is conclusions on chemical 
data and X-ray diffraction st oics proposed that the 
c “lagon ^olocule is composed o' repetitions of the
undamntal sequence - P - 1 - - (P, proline $ G, glycine
and one o' the remaining reel u s). chrohcnl her et. 
al. (1959) suggest id - llyclne - Proline - Hydroxyproline
to K© the most Important single trioeptlde sequence, 
securing frequently throughout the length o" the molecule.
y attacking heat ertnt ur <1 collagen wi th trypsin and 
analysin ’ the resulting 11^ peptides, Grass iann et. al. 
(1Q6p) deduced that as /5 th only one exception the 
peptides all contained approx. ' of their amino acids 
as glycine, this amino acid is distributed evenly through 
tho molecule.
rheoe observations sum up the most important aspects 
o' collagen primary structure, but *hat they hold true for 
the entire molecule Is open to doubt, as has been sho^n 
by other work. Schroeder et. al. (1953 *>nd 19? ) and 
Kroner et* al. (1953 and 1955) described more than 6) 
peptides obtained by controlled acid and 1asic hydrolysis 
of collagen, the composition of some of these is shown 
in table 2.
Iflnlftad fw BMftlally
totolygad, .sqUam L xaUttn*..m ^anrcLr. .an<i
17.
-2EJ1U
"hr Glr
"cl C-ly 
Glu Oly
Ala Ala
Ixa. ilxJxkJxrnPro Chr Gly Pro Ala
Gly Gly Gly Pro Glu
Gly Alo
Gly Pro Gly
Ala Hypro Gly
I J? Glu Hypro Gly
It is evident thrt glycine is often bound via its
amino group to amino acids other than proline; the
dipeptide - Gly - Pro - In feet appears to be a very 
'requontly occuring sequence. "he carboxyl group of 
nroline is bound to amino acida other than glycine in 
several peptides, and one of the dipeptides isolated 
had the structure * gly - glv -. These observations 
taken together show that the sequence * G * P - ft - of 
Aatbury cannot be the rule. This sequence does however 
account for 33 * 35 l®r*t of the primary structure 
according to the results of Grassmann et. el. (19>1), 
and must therefore be an important structural feature 
of the molecule.
Peptide sequences of four or five residues 
containing no glycine have been found (Hannig and 'lord wig 
196?) so the assumptions that glycine repeats in every 
thlri position, rnd is distributed evenly through the 
molecule can be no more than partially true.
^uch indirect evidence for the existence o polar 
and apolar regions In collagen h^s come from electron 
microscope studiest and bJlhn (1969) showed conclusively 
that the dark staining bands giving the characteristic 
cross etriationa of positively jtalned collagen fibres 
contain m aceunulrtion of acidic and basic asino acids, 
fhe 1rst chemical evidence came when Grassmnnn et. al. 
(1957' isolated six peptides of chain length ran ing from
13.
29 - 79 rnino acid residues in which it was possible to
show that on the whole areas which wer*> rich In proline 
and hydroxyproline were devoid of polar amino acids and 
vice versa. It has b en thought for some time that the 
collagen triple-hell^ is composed of region- containing 
a preponderance of n n-polar amino acids (crystalline 
regions) alternating with possibly non-helical or only 
slightly helical regions with a high proportion of polar 
side chains (n lorphous sones), "he crystalline regions 
are thought to consist largely of glycine and the imino 
acids, end here probably the sequence - G - P - & - 
as sums its major importance.
Grassmann pointed out that areas of some thirty 
amino acids which are completely devoid of polar groups 
may represent macro repeating units which could be 
associated with a single turn of the complete collagen 
helir (as opposed to the individual helices o three 
constituent polypepti e chains). urther chemical 
evidence <ppeared when Vanehan and 'andl. (1961) isolated 
two p<ptldes of the composition:-
Ale - Fro (Gly3 Al«2 GIU2 Asp2 i h«2 Thr) Fro • Ale
and Gly - Fro (Gly/; Ala^ Val? . eup Lys^ OIU2 Asp. ihe
Ser) ?ro-ihe.
The areas within the brackets agree with the idea of 
polar sequences devoi 1 of imino acids.
home of the most detailed pepti © analyses yet 
achieved for collagen ’ere produced by Grrssmann ©t.al.(1960)
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,Tsing highly purified, chymotrypsin - free trypsin, they 
ig©3tGd 62gae« roeollagen which had been denatured at
90° for a short period* ?he digest’ was performed 
37° rn 1 trftriaetrlcally. hnly C-terUn-
arginine end lysine was found, and from the titration
eta It appeared that 6 of the bonds Involving these 
amino acids had been ruptured. n this hetle appro .
16o peptidfs of average chain length should e obtained
I • oolec dnr weight of 3 -» collagen.
The peptides were separated by continuous oreperetive 
electrophoresis, lon-eachange chro:mtograpby, 
aolecular-selve chromatography and paper c r Msatography, 
resulting In the | ’ JJ peptidtfd, Of these
peptf t 55 fulfills all criteria for homo it r, 51 
of which ’©re submitted to quantitative -mine acid 
analysis, 13 to :;ruxp analysis, and 1 to sequence 
studies. The results of the end group an< sequential 
analyses of some o the n ptl-dee is show In ta’ 1- 3.
In tholr Interpretation of these results, Grassnann 
et. al* extend the hypothesis of alternating pol? r rnd 
apolar regions, addin' that the polar sones can he
«d into acidic and baste sub-regions. A 
large amount o' their evidence must come ’"ron the 
percentage 'igurec for imino fields and polar $ ilno acids 
in each of the 51 peptides analysed, for actual sequences 
are given or only short lengths of a ew p ptides* he
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1. Toler Peptides without proline
’ I1 H-Gly-His-Arg- H.
azi H-Gly-Asp-Glu-Gly-iyLys- 3 Gly,?hr,2 Glu,Asp -
Arr-^H.
!•
eptides containing pr >line ♦ hydx'oxyprolino.
H-Gly*( ) f7 > 15 OlyJ -Arf- I
H»Jly-(-ly,3er,2 Asp, ilu)«*2 Mo, Glu, 13 3p, I -Zrr-OH
'- 51y-( ) L rg. J - rr- '
poler* _ ’
H- :iy-Uer-Ale-(?hr.Leu.Gly. /pro ~1* h —Slu-
|12 Gly 2 Al- , ier,Leu-Asp- 
' yr, Jlu j/.sp-'tf.
polar.apolar. 
I-Cly. —, —T • •>n
MJT71’ iZ:}y’( Hy’ '®r»'?,lu»-' 1 ’ *7/1*2 er,2*Asp^2*Glul 2L^g - 
10 Pro,2 yPro,13 Gl$-Lys OH
ly
ntv« H^ly?LQ1p’ /la»2 alu“
*' *H-Gly. 2Asp?
polar
J -ily. ”r>3 Clu,Asp.)
’ polar
H-Gly. 1‘ fro.12 Kypio,29 Gly
H- ily.CCly,Ala, ? xlu,Asp)«9 Ala,3 al, Leu,2
2 Ale,Val,3er,Asp, -Lys
}lu 2 Lys, . ; • J- Kr ”
5 i o, ?ypro, l r.;lf -Ly 0 
er,2 7rl,. sp,2 ;±u. J - ry
- r 0
VII. ,1-•ly. p;.l’r
H-Oly.
’ Twr -Gly>(Gly,Glu, le, 
tf;VT-.ly.
./ H-Gly.(Ale , er,Glu)
Phe,' >er,0 Glu,2 /Sp, 
Lys. * '
!>ProJ Hypio,l Gly,7 Ale 
r)-2 Val, eu,2 Phe,3 er,
_ hr,’ sp,o lu, Lys.
3 Fr">,' Hypro.r Ay,o Ala 
3 Val, 2 Leu,fhe, 7 or,
5 1 / »
3 Lys, 3 Arg, 2 Glucesn in
71- Lys OS
- Arg Off
- Arg OH
-Lys OH 
-Lys 08 
-Arg OH
-Lys OH
longest peptides which war free o imino acids /©re o 
chain length 21 and 22 residues; peptide o’ 13 nmho 
acids and a sequence* of 13 eminn acids in pepti e 
as well as two tripeptides fora th* remain*. er of this 
category, i’he imino acid ree sones represented ly the 
four long peptides account for only 2.7 o- the protein 
rsolecule. No p ptides ere isolated ron this i est «hich 
wore ‘reo of polar amino acids.
Of the p: ptides which were scrutinised f or aaino acid 
sequence ( ee Table 3 most c ntain d regions to w^ich can 
be ascribed either a polar or apolar character. No 
information is available ns to the way in which these 
peptides fit together or about the order o: the amino acids 
in the remainder of the peoti ies (the major portion in 
most cases). Most of the polar areas of peptides shorn 
in Table 3 contain aci ic amino acids rath r than basic 
ones and the question arises as to the number of these 
which are present as asparagine or glutamine; some of these 
areas may not be truly polart rrthcr free o; imino celts. 
That polar regions lo exist cannot be disputed, but the 
chemical evidence to date is no au ficient to give any 
information as to their frequency or distribution, ro it 
is difficult to draw any cinclusions concerning the theories 
for the banding patterns obtained with electron micrographs.
?he enzyme collagenase has been used to nrobe the
22.
nr4nary structure o’ collagen. Numerous workers have
23.
J,
shown t ' t the enzyme ( leaves the 1 me -r-.\-G- - •*’ -r?
P » proline, G * Glycine and X one other residue which 
in collagen Is usually hydroxyproline or alanln 
(?*ich*-els et. ale 1953, fa ;al rn ?to-;r 19*9, Grassm*nn 
et* el. 19*9, Cchrohenloher et. al. 19*9, Gallop end 
del ter 1962). Thus collrgenase digestion results in the 
'ormation of a large number of di and tri peptides 
containing glycine an: proline, nrigin* ting rom the 
apolar areas o the molecule, as -ell as larger peptides 
derived r‘rom the polar regions. ranzblau et. al. (196M 
isolated these larger peptides by dialysis and by 
chromatography on Sephade* G*2~. Amino aci analysis of 
these non-di&lysable peptides obtained from different 
collagens revealed basic similarities and a pattern of 
amino acids quite different fr-'W that o intact collagen* 
Thus the non-dialysnble fraction ( ee ta 1: ) has
increased glutamic acid, aspartic aci and lysine, contains 
the majority o' carbohydrate, al ehyde and tyrosine| but 
has reduced amounts of imino acids arglnin and leucine.
It would be expected that collagenase only attacks 
non-polar regions of the molcculo wher^ the hi best 
proportions o glycine and proline occur, and that the 
non-dldyeable fraction as a result should be composed 
largely o* peptides from the residual polar areas. his 
cannot be entirely true however, because the reputedly 
polar regions in electron micrographs of collagen fibres
2U.
stain with phosnh \ tungstic acid, r reagent specific for 
prrinine and llstidine, being readily washed off the 
lysine residues. Thus the polar regions of the electron 
fBieroseopist are rich In arginine whilst the non-dlrlysshle
'recti-n of collagen digests has relatively littl~,• • «?
indicating that there can he no staple identity between 
the two frr.ctiona.
l&Us.. fsaa atlfitraU fch A9&S. *
CAamaalMon of jim^lalyagbl?. fraction -' various c->i; ’■■gens.
(As raaldues/l real lues).
Xcthyocol ifihblt kin Cal' Skin
Asp. 72.3 73.3 33.3 32.9
Thr. 32.2 16.2 20.3 16.3
Per. 37.2 33?' 5o.5 ’■ o.5
Glu. iok.7 103.3 l1 2. ' 11 .1Pro. 72.9 73.5 32.2 33.7
Gly. 333.0 332.3 332.2 332.2
. 123. 05.0 09.’ 13?
Vel. 29.5 25. • 29.5 ’2.9
Iaolau. • 5.8 1">.9
Leu. 15.9 23.3
Tyr. 6.n 7.3 3.3 12. S
Pho. 11.7 13. ' 9.3 l A
Lys. 27.0 29.3 23.3 23.1
HiS. 3.0 ’ .7 3.3 .3
• 3A.3 33.2 31.2 3.3
OH.Pro. *3.3 33.2 95.5 97.7
OH.Lys. 10.* 6.0
n-h3 5 .3 ■. 5^.35 Vi ------—
3.2
—. ■...———
The non dialysable fraction has a hi ;h conton* of reactive
side chains, especially rsnartlc acid and glut ante aci : • 
That hexose nay be bound to ^ne of these residues in some 
way Is a possibility as the majority of the heyose of 
collagen is r ound in this fraction. The chemical character
...
of this p ptid© portion, is also compatible with the 
theory that inter and intro molecular crosslinking an
any other covalent modi ications of the molecule will
• ?>
originate from it.
'utlor and Cunnin;.hara (1965) have isolated a 
glycopeptide from guinea pig skin collagen the amino 
acid composition of which (Table ) indicates that It 
is of a highly oolar nature. Their results suggest
that the herose Is hound via an -O-^lycosldie on I to 
hy Irovylyslne.
i ?\_.Qly.saE
16,er qiri C’-wnindian .12 ;,
Amino Acid........ . r.  JrftQBtntion 1. . Eranf.caU'in
Hyiroxylysine
w
1.0 1.0
Lysine 9.23 0.30
Histidine 1.09 1.73
Ano 'oia 9.79 0.95
Arginine 1.37 1. 36
Glutamic Aci i 0.39 J ‘2
Glycine 3.33 3/6
‘detheonine 0.93 1. 7
He ose
a
1.93 2.3
desul :s expressed as ratio to 
hy rxylysine.
Peptides liberated ^rom letlyocol by collagunsse
have b en investigated by Green’erg et. al. (196 ) 
using the .. dman degradation technique on the entlro 
enzymic digest. ’>y ollowing the c urs© o the enzymic 
hydrolysis with a pi stat it was estimated that 22^
neptides were liberated per 1 f?9 amino acid residues.
hbviouslv a large nua' er o the s 411 r peptides 111 
t . re e t . . (19 59) In a
pepVde nap of” the products of complete collagenaae 
digestion of lcthyocol observed only 3 - e inite spots.
The results o the d * an degradation showed that glycine
I
Is nost avun ant in positions 1 and , proline in 
position 2 and hy ru yproline in position 3« ee to* le 6.
JlJLA. Position of Various Aaln-> .-,0103 In /entires.
, XLi-dasaLj:—Iffi. '
(As residuea per VM in digest)
Amino cidj Position T|Position II Position III Position IV
1 *1
Hypro 55
Asp. 6.2 13.7 3
Thr. 3.9 9,6 3
•er. 11 7.6
Glu. 6.2 2' .6
Pro. 1 7 1 3
Gly. 299 10 3> 53
Air. 1 >. \ 21 33 21
Val. 16
Is Leu. .2 2.7
Leu. 1. > 3
* he. 11
His. 3.7 2?
Xrs. ... . ... 11,5. -i
TOTAL no i9'J Si5------- To
here is a certain amount o glycine in position Ill 
evidence hr peptides o’ the orn -C- -G-. However, on 
the hole these results are In agreement with the popular 
concept that the sequence -.-p- - <oris the nost cocoon 
^rioeptlde. ?he fact that such a hlrh proportion of
27.
hydroryprolinc occurs in position ITT ’-sust be regarded 
as showing a eclnite characteristic of the rnino acid 
sequence o collagen. Although r.lanine is wore abundant 
thf-n hyiroyyproline In collagen, and is a common residue 
in the non-polrr regions, it is less frequent th n 
hyfroyyproline in position TIT.
Thus two uncisputable features of the primary 
structure or' collagen hr ve come to light. 1. The
requenev of the <11 peptide - lycine - proline *t if the 
observation of Grassmann 1961 that accounts for
35 o the molecule is accepted, then 9 ' o the proline 
of collagen is in this arrangement, and there Is no 
question of a random distribution of this amino acid.
2. he high prop rtion of hydroyyproline in the third 
position o' he requeues -G~p-
Apart from these two observations, the picture of 
the primary structure of collagen emerging from 
information obtained to date, Is one of considerable 
h<terogeneity. The polypeptide chain can he divided into 
distinct polar and crystalline regions hut within the
ormer areas the amino acid sequence appears to be fairly 
random. 'he results o' Crassmann et. al. (196 ) show 
that within the polar regions the polar rmia^ acids 
themselves are arranged In no particular ordered fashion.
hose workers interpret their results ns indicating polar
23.
sones to correspond with the Vandins pattern of electron 
micrographs o' collagen. This is difficult to explain, 
considering th« spread of polar residues in the polar 
regions, and the somewhat limited number of polar amino 
re ids to ;ive rise to the large numb r of bands observed. 
One possibility which does not seem to h? ve b- en examine 9 
in that the banding pattern o positively stained collagen 
is in fact a representation at the level of one a lino 
acid restlue. If for example, collagen stained with 
uronyl acetate is considered: there are approximately 75 
side chains which will bind this stain in each o' the 
constituent chains of tropocollagen (1 OO amino acids 
per chain; 75 glutamic acid, L5 aspartic add,less as 
glutamine and aspara ine). The banding pattern reed res 
the presence o s nothing like 5'1 positions at which stain 
is bound in the length o the molecule. Thus 3 x 75 * 22$ 
re; s must give rise to Jb bru-s. /1th a proportion of 
bends arising ron tw or more aci ic or basic groups rt 
a tine, as a result o either: (1) cl-^se proximity of 
polar residues in the polypeptide giving no resolution o ‘ 
bands corresponding t each o^ them; and (ii) the presence 
or polar residues in corresponding positions on the 
three constituent chains of tropocollagea? a; so 
non-staining o s me o t>e polar side chains due to 
involvement in inter and intra-molt cola r ionic, 
cross-linking, there is still the likelihood that a
• ■ ■ *.
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proportion or the banding pattern -.111 be due to single 
polar groups# This concept silovs for an essentially 
random distribution of acidic and *sslc real«,u<s and 
Involves a lower degree organisation of the so-called 
polar regions, this is perhaps 'nore In keeping with the 
present state of knowledge of the primary structure of
collagen.
....
3n
Collagen Is re larkaMo for its resistance to 
proteolytic attack, only the highly apact ic enzyme 
collagen' se brings about any large scale destruction 
of th- molecule. There h-8 b-en a great deal o' 
conjecture as to whether or not proteinases in general 
hove any activity with collagen. 1 uhn et. al. (19 >1) 
maintained that trypsin degrades only tyrosine-containing 
iopurities and that the collagen molecules remain 
unchanged. Conversely Hodge et. al. (i960) reported 
that when soluble tropocollagen is treated with 
proteolytic enzymes, extra-helical peptide *openiages 
rre released which they term telopeptides. Concurrent
ith the release o telopeptldea, the interactions of 
the molecule are moci*’ier; thus Ibrous-Ion/-spacing 
a/greg?tes can no Ion er bo formed but the ability to
om segm nt-long-s oacin»; crystallites is unimpeire . 
ubin et. ale (1963) cemonstrrte^ that pepsin
liberates terminal or near terminal covalently
bon ed-peptides the amino acid composition o which is 
quite di?'rerent ron that oc the residual major portion 
0“ the molecule. hey observed that pepsin c inverts 
m - r1 th < r! j I o(c'rw ‘ s, .• .<< 1 T . r
that the inter chain link Is external to the body o the 
macromolecule•
•*h» of- oct 2 nrot-iolytlc i>n collagen.
Grant find Album (196 ) showed that rat tall tendon 
collagen coni be solu’ilised at p-i 7*L in the presence 
o calcium salts or sallcllates by a variety o enzymes 
including trypsin an 5 ehymotrypsin. Other chemicals 
which eoul be present in in-vivo conditions e.g. 
arginine an creatinine, enhanced this sola ilisation.
he significance of such in ings is di fic lit to 
asses?, or rat-tail tendon colleger? is an unusually 
soluble orm. However collagen is normally quite 
insoluble at neutral pHs, so the solubilisation observed 
in this work could be due to telop ptlde liber; tion and 
subsequent separation into -chains at the temperature 
of the exp-rim nt (33°C) I.e. a combination o proteolysis 
mi thermal den-turation.
A picture o * the tropocollagen molecule as a 
"hairy-rod", i.e. carryin a number o protru in: p< ptlde 
chains hrs been put orward by ?oamus et. al. (i960).
hey suggest that there are at least 1? places where 
peptide chains 0 low molocular weight are sticking out 
rrom the molecule, and that these chains are o ten almost 
identical in amino acid sequence.
Thus the majority o inf motion is in avour o ' 
the concept that proteolytic enzymes find points of 
attack in pepti e app-on ares o collagen} whilst the 
main body of the triple-heliy is resistin’ to proteases,
31.
Veing degraded only by collagennse* It is reasonable to
suggest that the peptide appen ages mi ;ht be important 
in connection with cr ssI Inking and end to en polymerisa 
tion interactions of tropocollagen molecules.
Pretreatment with the enzyme <X -amylase at 
has been used as a method for the solubilisation of 
ox-hide collagen (Nishihara 19>3)* -teven (1961 ■) has 
used the technique to extract collagen ron human 
connective tissue and suggests that the enayoe destroys 
covalent linkages which stabilise connective tissue 
collagen^ while leaving the act el teloneptides Intact.
:;owes and foss (19 3) and Grassoann anct Horaano (1953) 
c'uld detect no ^-terminal amino acid in native ins 'lul le 
collagen by (anger's dinitrophenyl technique, dth 
procollngen nowes and Moss foun. small anouns of
initrophenyl (D. ’•?•) aspartic acl end . ,!J. . alanine 
which they thought must arise from extraneous matter, not 
representing true terminal groups, >ther workers have 
found significant amounts of K-teminrl residues in 
solub o forms of collagen, Hermann et. al, (196?)
©tected 9.17 aoles/1900 mole amino acid of t»M.P.
Aspartic Acid and D,#,P, Glycine of which D,?i.P. Glycine 
represented 31 using the ,N,P, technique with procollng-n 
Chan rarejan and Hose (1965)» using the phenyl 
isothiocyanate nethod, found l.lo moles aspartic acid 
• ;nd .^3 ool glycine per 1000 moles amino acl in 
citrate soluble collagen, sann et. al. also discovered 
similar amounts o’ the same amino acids in insoluble 
collagen.
teven and Tristram (1962), by hydrolysing the 
entire reaction mixture after dinitrophenylaMon of acid 
soluble collagen, obtained D,?.P. derivatives of several
ino acids ( ee Table 7)> lo small mats# his 
procedure would detect the N-terminal residues ef any 
neptides or anino acids present in the collagen preparation
3'-.
which would otherwise le removed, by ./ashing o the ... 
protein after dinitrophenylatlon. It was suggested that 
these H-terminal derivatives originate from a collagen 
non-protein nitrogen fraction which is not removed from 
the material by normal purification procedures. It was 
found that the non-protein nitrogen could be more or less 
completely removed by acetone precipitation or dialysis 
at low pH, and It was postulated that the fraction was 
Important in connection with the fibre forming interactions 
of collagen.
:&Ue ?♦ rtapUtfl .rasVaaa .t, .-alaUft ■..^W an* 
( rom Steven and Trlstra-; 19 -2)
Values expressed as moles Ih 9 protein
... Jl. Aaina Acid. ; Amount
ly. 1.13
Glu. 0.17
Asp. 9.17
Thr. 0.19
-• la. 0.10
Val. 1.10
Leu. ) %19
IsoLeu.)
Phe. 0.93
Ser. 0.37
Lys. 9.03
Ty. Trace
Pro. Trace
Hypro. .'.rasa
TOTAL 1.’ 3
Just how ma iy K-ter linel residues are present in 
collagen is rs much of a question no r ns It was ten years 
ago. The non-proteIn-nitrogen fraction of teven and 
Tristram could account for all of the resi ues so far
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obeerved by the numerous workers who have investigated 
this problem. Phe fairly constant amounts of 
rlyclne and b.r2.P. aspartic acid observed by h3f lann et.nl 
could easily bolon to bound peptides which are impossible 
to remo e from the parent protein, no covalent linkages 
being involved.
Hermann et. al. do not comment on the oi; ni icance 
' ' ■ .1 mol. ' • <x ' ' \ ^1.
of amino acid residues, beyond saying that it is only 
one tenth oc that expected if one amino end group occured 
in each o** the three peptide chains of collagen. On the 
basis of etermin tions of acetyl groups present in 
collagen in act, they propose that the peptide chains 
of collagen consist o' an average of siv subunits, whose 
* mlno end groups are acetylated.
Chan>rrrajan and Base on the other hand found that 
they could detect no end groups in insoluble college*, 
but alkali treatm nt liberated amounts similar to those 
they had estimated in soluble collagen* They took this 
to indicate that the N-terminal residues of insoluble 
collagen are masked by herose, and actually isolated end 
characterised a glycopeptide from insoluble collagen 
containin galactose and glucose. Again there was no 
attempt to rrtlonalise the low yield of N-terminal amino 
aci s "r m soluble collagen in terms of number o resi vies
36.
per molecular weight. Possibly th only logical 
explanation^ i" it is assumed that glycine end aspartic 
’•cid are present as terminal residues in the amounts 
stated, and that the theories for the molecular weight 
and subunit composition o'* collagen are accurate; is 
that the terminal residues if collagen are masked at 
some stage subsequent to its 1ioaynthesis, possibly by 
an enzymatic process, and that this larking is either 
not always comolete or occurs over s relatively long 
period of time co that in any preparation there are bound 
t c y? mol cj1-s ' r e : ’1 : - r u s.
L. .. .
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A ’undauntal problem In 'he chemistry of collagen 
hrs b en the possibility that the ..-amino groups o' lysine 
are not ell equivalent; that some of them rre not free t-> 
react with substituting reagents, while the majority can. 
This question hrs come to light as a result of studies 
usinr the dinitrophenyl technique on anger, mostly in 
conjunction with investi ations of N-terminal residues as 
described above, owes and Moss (1953) in th* ir 
erneriments reported that V of the lysvl residues 
appeared to not be avails'le to substitution by 1. laoro 
2,b linitro ©nzeno ( ,D,M, • ) the rearent us d in tle 
D.u,F, technique of Banker ( an er 19' 5). The reaction 
medium used in this case was 70 ethanol plus Lh 
saturated sodium bicarbonato, at room temperature*
Several forms of collagen and gelatin were investigated 
• ut in no case did the degree o ' substitution exceed 
70 . These workers pointed out that in the case of 
gelatin and formic acid treated colleger., the D.f.P. 
derivatives wore soluble, so the low < egr e or
substitution observe! cannot he due to a low rate of 
reaction with an insoluble substrate. However they were 
only able to detect a small amount o'* lysine in their 
hy rol cates (V moles/10 0 amino acids) loavin approx,
1 moles/lT'h amino acid residues unaccounted or. It
______ ____
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was put forward V at -D.Tf.P. lysine Is iuc> less stal l 
to acid hy rrlysis when combined In c llogen than then 
present ns the free amino acid or In another ■ • .P. 
protein.
hther workers to report incomplete substitution of 
-lysyl groups were Holomons and Irving (1973) who
obtained 30 recovery of - . .r. lysine anI Hallsworth 
(197k) v’ho quoted percentage aval labilities o k -7 
for differ nt types o collagen aggregate, using 
corrections based on hydrolytic recoveries of 
lysine o'* B3.b - 94.9 ‘ as determined by control 
experiments, hallsworth was also able to show that under 
his conditions of reaction viz. aqueous medium pH 7.b 
and 37°C, the degree o substitution was proportional 
to ionic-strength.
Mechanic and Lovy (1979) isolated the trln^ptl e 
LL H - (glycyl- <*- ' - lysf.no r ' ^vl • > ’ v
ten'on. They postulated that the of lysine reported 
to b© unassailable to • .K. • by Bowes and Hose 1953 
may be present as J lysyl p ptides o this nature.
’owever It is a known act that un or certain conditions 
o by rolysis peptide synthesis an J rearran ement can 
occur, so it must ■ e considered unlikely that this p ptide 
occurs in such large amounts if at all.
Hormann et. al. (1945) report that o ectively all
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of the lysine of collagen Is substituted by . . . d»en
the reaction is carried out in & denaturing medium 
2.5H with respect to sodium perchlorate. The degree of 
substitution was determined by separation of the basic 
amino acids from the hydrolysate of the D.M.s. protein 
on a column of amherlite 1 C5 • he results are given 
in fable 8.
fa-le 3. rom Hormann et. al. 196J.
Analysis of basic amino acids 'rom normal and 
dlnitrophenylate soluble and Insoluble Collagen.
Yields in mol./l > iol. amino acid.
;is. Lys • . liyldrs. . J rr.
0.65 • ' 6intact. 2.38 0.52
dinitrophonylr ted
• jun enatured. 0.23 1.26 0.22
di nitrophenyl a ted 
d ired 2.5 aCl
asolu’ la Collagen.
■ ).O3 0. 7 1.13 . 5
5.350.55intact. o.6o 2.70
d 1 nl t rophe ny 1 a t ed 
undenatured.
dini troohenyla^ed
•06 .27 0.11 5.3r
denatured HaCl 0.1" 0.1) 0.12 5.35
Heyns and /ol "f (195‘S) also suggest that with excess 
bicarbonate an, denaturantc -lysyl residues o collagen 
become more or less completely substitute'. Many other 
workers h -ve recorded a whole range o" availabilities to 
a variety of reagents, for . lysyl residues. Leach (1966) 
rives vislues or substitution b potassium cyrnate 
(cftrhFmoylatod residues) and tensensulphonylation ranging
from bo * 99 and VJ - 93 resp ctlvely. Harding (1966) 
in a very complete survey of the subject gives data on 
reactivity of l-lysyl groups to many reagents including 1- 
acetylation, ' enzoylation, benzenesulphonylation, 
succinylatlon, guani inr;tion, so lum bromoacetate,
• i l'i tn-m7 ' ~-on nyl r 1 ' -o , I, ! ■ o >,
2, k dinitro benzene, nitrous acid, nitr^syl c dori e, 
ninbyrin rnd trypsin. The figures vary enormously hut 
some are very hi -h including 100 ‘or acetylation.
In the race of this wealth of information, one must 
conclude that the -lysyl groups of collagen ~re in the 
region of 100 free or substitution reactions. Possibly 
In native collagen, some steric hindrance or ionic bonding 
prevents complete reaction with some reagents, but in most 
cases this can be overcome by denaturetion or increasing 
the molarity of the solution. The act that ionic 
strength hrs such an effect on reaction of ..-lysyl 
resi ues with .T.H. could incicrt© th't this orm of 
m( aking is in fact due to ionic bonding of these residues 
rather than a purely steric ef. act; and that th© 
observations In connection with denaturing agents could 
also arise ’rom a simple increase in ionic strength causing 
the enhanced availability.
The orperiments used in estlm? tiny, the reactivity of 
-lysyl groups, in general ere not sufficiently sensitive
to preclude the participation of a very rew (say one or
>1.
two ner molecule) -lysyl groups In covrlent llnkeges.
These, whilst few in number, could bo highly important F r
features o the molecule* Thus the tri pentide o"
Mechanic and Levy cannot te completely ruled out. 
’’ranxblau (1962) produced evidence in favour o' the idea, 
when he found that 12 o the lysine of a colla&enrs©
igest o 1< 1, is not free to react with ...j
masking in such small p ptides is unlikely to be anything 
but covalent, although here egain ionic linkages could 
be importan . 'he most Contradictory evidence against 
this theory came from the work of Hormann et. nl. when 
they actually estimated the free lysine in hynrolysetes 
o T.N.P. collagen. Their figure of only . 'nl./l 
mol. amino acid (see Table 3) corresponds to 2.1 lysine 
residues unsu'stltuted per mol c. de (mclecnlrr wt.
3001*' <), so the hypothesis is not completely ruled out, 
although of course this tiny ©mount of free lysine could 
have originated i rom breakdown o £ D.N.P. lysine.
Lockhart and Abraham (1956), reported that -lysyl 
peptides are extremely stable to acid by rolyais, having 
^ound that on ^3 hrs. hydrolysis with 11 • MCI at 3'^C 
there was no releese o lysine or aspartic acid from an
-lysyl peptide o' the two amino acids. This could be a 
special case; the proximity of two free carboxyl groups 
to the peptide bonds would tend to repel protons and 
confer a stability on the molec sle which would not be
.4
characteristic o all -lysyl peptide bonds. However, if
this stability is a property o' all -lysyl bonds,
estinrtions of free lysine in hydrolysates of I .f.P.
proteins would be subject to considerable errors, and the 
«results o experiments sue as those of Horman at. al. 
would be misleading* This is only a remote possibility, 
nevertheless•
The possibilities or covalent linkages Involving 
lys'ne are numerous* r ansusen 196? put 'orward a 
hypothesis for crosslinkin: between the polypeptide 
chains o collagen, by N-glycosyl linked carbohy rrte 
residues taking on the *orm of a Schl f-base, and thought 
that tho ... amino group of lysine would form the amino 
group donors in this system.
Harding (1966) enumerated the possible peptide 
structures in which the & amino groups o lysine could 
participate; se igure 1. He pointed ou that in the 
letter case (straight chain li) the lysine residue 
involved would appear as ^-terminal lysine in invest! e- 
tlons Into the ^-terminal amino /cids or collagen. This 
is not completely true: with Sa iger’s technique the
tai ..'-terminal ' ' • s lyalne is o<, ...
lysine, which is a er soluble. he derivative o' lysine 
combined in an ~-lysyl bon I would be the unusual 
derive ** - mono • .?. lysine, which ater soluble
- - . O< - ...
figure i.
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3lysine would almost certainly escape detection in the 
aqueous nhase of an analysis of a I.K.P. protein 
hydrolysate, due to the large excers v .h.i • lysine 
which would also be present.
33.tttft3r.l- . j_______ 'UnKMia*
The preso - ee o Bl arable number o X * glutamyl
linkages in collagen has been suggested by Haurowlts et. 
al. (1957) ©s a result o experiments using the thiohydmt In 
method. The Investigations were n:*t quantitative but were 
taken o indicate the pr A
rather than p aspartyl linkages. Gallop et. al. (I960) 
used the Lessen - Rearrangement to obtain e quantitative 
estimation of the amount o theX* glutamyl linkages in 
collagen; see figure 2.
, 111
’ ‘ X ’' ’ o( B d land
proprlonlc acids respectively. In the gelatin obtained
rom lchtyocol, the formation o' these compounds wa3 noted 
as well ns a decrease in glutamic acid and aspartic acid, 
an the tor nation o' succinic seiial lehy e and ammonia. ' 
criticism o this work was thet the anhydrous med1 urn used 
coul-i promote ring closure by the o carboxyl groupst with
’ X- . su (1962) and ransbli
et. al. (1963) developed a metho* or the rometlon o
Figure 2
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hy irorauic acids from unoo i led proteins In aq eous 
conditions. Using water soluble 1 - cycloheyyl - 3 
C - >rph ; n/1 * (' ) et’ •}} * c” ' Mil il c net ho 
o-toluone sulphonate at pH** and 25°C in an aqueous 
medium, they suggested that there would be no possibility 
ofoC • ft conversion. Their results indicate-: 30 
gl’ c aci I tH r
llegen it present in o peptide linkage.
Tristram (19bh) considered that the possibility o'
0< ?00 ’ rsi^? s V'' : >u . if' n
polypep I I rsw&c^* I’U'^ovl r rt •
linkages, the reactions and equilibria in cigur© 3 ®1<I 
be ©rived un or certain conditions. Curtis and : pikes 
(1962) have shown that carlolmi .es catalyse the oration 
of peptide linkages without themselves bein ; involved., and 
so th© glutsrimide ring system could be formed in this 
fashion, fristram also re erred to work ty 1ovecs et. 
al. (1953) on the Hofmann degradation o polyanhydro 
aspartic acid, which showed that this polymer opens to
of r £ 'o e --h'^ ; /f' 5. .
X - glutamyl linkages ere present in c
substantial numbers, rs ^ranablsu suggests, then the two 
methylene groups Introduced into the polypentide 
"backbone’* v~ul?- have a marked effect on its con iguration
ransblau states In this respect that the * glutamyl 
linkages may be largely responsible for the disorder und
FiauSX involving SUig closure of qlufanyl
&*X Asbtsyl 'fwfipns.
( Frem TrisTratn 14 6f)
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111 the polar regions o' tropocollagen9 which contain the 
majority or the glutr nic acid residues.
~a© <x - cr os o' orotei ns tend to have
f nk values than f and X carb ] residues. Tt
-
as a consequence of - rluta'tyl linkages ul e 
b« on ietecte l in soma o+' the many titration stales 
performed on collagen. An appreciable titration of 
groups over a lower pH range than that normally observed
p and £ carboxyl groups has not been repo:ted 'or 
collagen as yet. However, this problem is complicated 
by the fact that pk values for groups sometimes differ 
between proteins.
ttbqny connQSl^loq y
^rekhovich and Shpikiter (1955) first observed two 
peaks when soluble collagen rt Wo°C (parent gelatin) was 
examined in the ultracentrifuge. hey assigned molecular 
weights o t (<* component) and 1 > <p <HMBp t)
to the two fractional and proposed that the collagen 
molecule consisted o t wo o< chains and one p ain. 
and Hishihoro (1953) reported molecular weights o'
? " 9 (c^ ' -ns • ?3 i (PS -5' ■
tropocollagen was formed from only one of each subunit9 
the triple helix arising from the doubling-over of the
U6
c ain.
he p components were I be relatively lr ile* 
mild alkali treatment or prolonged heating at or
more resulting in breakdown into - chainst or aolecules
t . , . • * la 6-3><x conversl
could not be achieved using hydrogen - bone breaking
eluded the a p component it 
together by labile covalent linkages with on energy o ’ 
activation o a proyi’sa tely 2hk. cals.
ubin et. ’1. (19r>2) suggested that the alkali labile 
|3 components are located in tyrosine c >n nining
pepsin-vulnera1 le end regions o the polypeptidest since 
after pepsin treatment they observed a markedly increased 
o< : B ratio in soluble cal -skin collagen.
Pits et. el. (19-jO) fractionated solutions of nr rent 
gelatin by column chromatography at using
carb rymethyl cellulose adsorbent. ?hey disc >vered two 
‘ractions which were thou ? - correspond to the and 
£> components observed In the ultraeentri ug©« In a later 
prper, Piez (19&3) reported that with improved chromato­
graphic technique, four components were shown: these have 
been called<*ltcx2j£>l onip> 2. • • <x components have a
molecular weight or approximately 109^000 while the p 
com ^nonts have a molecular weight of a out 2Olt00O* t’hus 
one o< an me P together w^ul 3 I rhe ti >llagen 
•so]* c 1 . <x 1 ' n o< > - ins i •: 1 • • :i. •'*lno
>7.
eeid eemgtosH I •- , pi c^rre combination
otl - 0<?f iVt p --(XI - Ck-. Ttw?’S su crt,; •
every collagen sr < 4c lly consists o' two<xl
chains with one <X - nnlnt an crvlin’’ curs in 
ways to give elth r p 1 or p 2 c mrone?its. The possVH’ 
that all three chains can become crosslinked was
, r.c • '.he term ermn n- nr i o
molecule.
TALAS ■■» subunit distribution in Hot collagens.
fFrom Pies et. al. 19 oj)
Collagen subunits Collagen s ructurcs*
*1 . pi p  o*-L £.1 cZ ' K 1
atsEln:-
Salt extracted 55 27 13 5 72 20 3
Acid extracted 35 15 ,37 13 2^ 56 29
••at tall tendon 3° 19 15 9 63 23
* Calculated from subursit • istribufion.
(^l)o °<2 represents exce s cZ components.
urther ractlonation studies by Plea et. al. (196' ), 
and ornstein et. al. (196b), provided more insight into 
the system o crosslinking in collagen* Pointing out that 
the majority of investigations into the components of 
collagen have been carried out on acid soluble forms which 
usually represent a min a atypical action
of tissue collagen, they presentee results oi experiments 
using collagen remaining after salt and acid oytroc ion,
but solubilised by the fairly rigor>us method of extraction
>3
with 5m. guanidine# "his collagen container more total 
p - component (75 - 3 '■ ) than the theoretical maximum of 
67 that could arise from intramolecular crosslinking 
alone« i newp component was Identified which was shown 
to he ”he dimer o^ 0< 2 by ami cid compositl n and 
sedimentation properties. Since each collagen molecule
n. c/ atoe this diner could only arise 
from an intermolecular crosslink.
Fies et. al. propose that both inter end intramolecular 
crosslinking take place by what is probably a singl 
continuous process. The rate o4' this cross!5nking process 
varies between collagens from different tissues $ but, 
with an increasing amount o Interaolecul^r bone inc, 
the condition of high insolubility ound in many collagens 
can ’'e explained.
As intermoleculrr crosslinkin fives rise to such a 
complex pattern o subunits, the nomenclature whereby 
amd $ c^mo^nonts are I according to rhlch chains 
they are formed from, has been introduced#
IS (2> 12 *o<JL -<X2 #182 -cx? .
igure (from Pies et. al. 1961 ) shows some o the
possible molecules 'ermed during the early strges of 
crosslinking. All o’ these will be extractfle 4 y 5? 
guanidine, but it is likely that larger a gregrtes • re 
impossible to extract by solvents, unless s me degradation 
is involved.
a1
a2
a1
♦
“1 ^,2 a2 p„
3a1 a2
12
4a1
Zl12 a1 ^12 y n2 2Pn Z3,, Z3!, 7
♦
a 1
H
A* ■ A diagrammatic representation of the early stages of collage 
crosslinking. The triple-chain molecule is initially not crosslinked (top 
One of the three chains (a2) is different from the other two (al). Or 
crosslink produces /^-components (/Sll5 /?12, and //22) which can be isolate 
from the denatured collagen (midclle). Equivalent products can ari: 
from either inter- or intramolecular crosslinking. Additional cros 
linking produces larger aggregates including y-component (bottom 
Crosslinking may continue giving rise to a continuous three dimension;
structure
*
Pies (196r) end Heldrlc* and ,'ynston (1965) hevo 
further amended the structure of collagen by postulatln
stance o r third component. Pies, working wi 
codfish skin collagen, and usin molecular sieve 
chromatography and carboxymothyl cellulose chromatography, 
ob*rincd ' thl r-;’ oC eooo->ri F>r t (<X3' an - i. *> acid
composition very similar toc<le ( ee Table 10). Re also 
speculated t'at he <%3 1 may c ontain one tryptophan
residue on the basis of absorption-spectra of the three 
c/- chains. Heinrich an oiston emonstrated three °< 
components in cal -skin and rot-skin tronocollagens. The 
new component, h they aleo called o< 3, e slrail 
aaino acid composition too(l and was difficult to 
separate r ’ <xl • v st^rc 1 Wrvh'' rh;:,
'ante t. al. (1^65) report the presence o' sir 
> in a *r’o the elec ror>hor min o ;in r—h;- r* in, 
neutral salt soluble collagen, at pH U.3 33°C on starch 
gel. Pear or the bonds are equated wit <X1,<*2, p 12 
an 11? the other two, designated v , oove more
slowly and are V be larger aggregates than £>.
components•
5">.
?a’:lq 10. Acid ftorwosltl-m o:' gottfUh .skin
iqUmml ar ■?n»U.taan';.j2<-
V^oo Pies 1965)
total re 8 id tie s.
Aalno Aclci________ Collagen______&1_________££--------------£3----
h-Hy roxynroline 56 55 52 58
Aspartic ?cid 52 •1
"hreomine 2’ .5 23.5 26*9 2 .5
5c rine 73 70 73 73 :
Olutenic Acid 73 76 62 . 73
Proline 97 93 97 96
Glycine 339 339 3l<3 31 7
/•.l&ni oe 109 119 1C7 11
Valine 17 .6 . 19.5 2 >.l
Methionin i 13.2 15.7 Id.3 16.3
TsoLeucine 9.3 10.3 9.2 3.9
Leucine 2 .9 13.3 2h.» 17.5
Tyrosine U.2 1.5 .7 2 * - >
Phenylalanine 1 . 13.2 9.1 11.0
' yiroxylys ine 6*5 - . 9.5 :.3
Lysine 31,3 20. S 3 .3
Histidine 5.2 11. 7.0
Tryptophan - 0 •• 1*0
Arginine ,53 ,51 51, 51
mide nitrogen <M) (*3> (L. ) (51)
urther evidence for soluble aggregates with a greater
molecular weight com© from the
ultracentrifuge v ork o: Veis et. cl. 196ot Altgelt e t . 31 .
3| and rassmann et* al • 1°61• chley r (196?)
obtained a ebron?stogranhic fraction of collagen larger than
p), n ■ ' • t. al. (1962)t fractionating gelatins by
chromatography, c ©scribed a component v;bich is eluted with
.1 sodium hyir« ride and which in their opinion resemblos
the parent collagen, Tristram et. cl. (196?^, ty
continuing the gradient of ionic strength to 0.5> and
®u
finally eluting with alkali, obtained two fractions 
' ' iti >nal to the lormrl ©< ■ n p • • y
carhoxymethyl cellulose chromatography. The first o'* 
these fractions (component 3) appeared In greatly 
reduced amounts when the temperature of the 'ractiorvtion 
was increased, and is probably a polymerised fora of &, 
hell together by hydrogen bonding. ”*he fraction eluted 
with sodium hydr-rlde (component V) is probably similar 
to the one obtained by Kulonen et, al. from gelatin, 
consisting o covalently linked hi-h molecular weight
'V he s ■ f- , ih’cm .
Tn a recent publication. Levy and lshnan (1966),
report that by usln a system o automated stepwise 
chr0 istography on carboxymeth/1 cellulose, hut with similar 
overall con Itions or pH, ionic strength and temperature 
to those used by Pies et. el. (1963), they have t en able 
to resolve denatured ichthyocol into a num' ©r o' fractions 
considerably larger than hrs b-en notice previously.
/hether those fractions represent true subunits of 
collagen, or are the products or iegradation o' covalent 
linkages, these authors are not prepared to commit them* 
selves as yet, but it docs seem that here mi ;ht be s me 
factors which have not b ©n ully elucidate*: , in connection 
with the subunit structure of tropocollagen.
- V ’ v - V - -
52.
vfJence the! he & chains o collagen are built up 
o a series or smaller subunits has c me to light as a 
resul' of investl atlons into ester-1’ke bonds in 
collagen. Gressuann et. al. (19? )> used the aether* o 
reduction with Li rH b. <lth and without a preliminary 
esterification stage the same res It was obtained, viz. 
bo groups p r 10 0, which presumably reacted as esters. 
Thus, for no increase to be detects with preliminary 
esterification, any aspartic aci: or glutamic acid 
participating must be ©sterlfied at both car oxyl
unctions. Th> reactions involved in reduction of 
esterlinkages are shown in figure 5.
Tn this way, a large number o" bonds were detect , 
the acyl group donors o* which were estimated as amin^ 
alcohols. However, this work has b en criticised by 
Cra/hill and Hint 195 , and Chi nail and Kees 1953, on 
the grounds the; there was a strong likelihood that sone 
o the amino alcohol present was a pro uct of pepti e
isslon. Grassmsnn et. al. themselves pointed out V‘nt 
some o the carboxyl groups of aspartic an* glutamic acid 
are also reduced by Li Hl b. The value o thia work Is 
di ficult to assess, but further indication of the 
presence of es*er linkages have com® from the work of 
Gallop et, al. (1959) using sped ic cleav e o" the
of jsT&r bonks, 
' (from HArdinQ /^6^)
/
/ tefertfrcaften
. ‘ e-(j. m&oh/AczO
R !, r d
I * fefraH/4ra/wr*»l {*
— ft? - N« - — CO0&‘---------- --------- - Co-KH-CH — CH? ohi
u bhu
1
J-
R
I
p.N.R-NH- CH - ch2oh
NH^ -CH - CH2 OH
D. N- B ,
C/it Aydra/y^
■
bonds with hydroxy lamln*.- and hydrazine.
Gallop et. al. i anti led the carboxyl donor using
the Lessen h.ari’sng.m.nt resulting from the thermal 
decomposition of hydroxaraic acids. S»e figure 6. Their 
results indicated the involvement ofcZand P carboxyl
unctions o' aspartic acid only. (Table 11.)
53.
_u J&JL1. -Mtotl ,af ttU a Vk.
Jtf D.ftV; c , toj£aaagaSft>
derivative of gelatin rpi-lcftthracol,
as compared, with the analysis a
si.ia.x- -u£ls
Mumanfeld and Gallop 1962).
rijrdrox-
sole
Acid ^♦9 ♦ M
Glu. 71. 71.b ♦ oAry A T>• • e 0 0 0
Asp. V>.0 11.5 - 1 .5
i • A e r tt 0 2.6 > 2.5) l .1,
Aldehyde 1 <9 6.7 ♦ 1.3)
the amounts of hydroxamic acid estimated correspond 
tt cleavage of ero( c i la o 1 res1 ues.
It app ared that those bonds occurred in groups of two and 
that the ^(chains were built up of an average o ' > ts
held to ether by 3 pairs of bonds, ilumon eld 19^5 showed 
that the subunits were of three typest represented by 
molocul r weights o 31 ♦ ''-t l3tl0) and 8t0' ; within each 
of these moleculer weight groups there are probably several 
components which differ chemically.
7 lumenfeld and Gallop (19^2) treated collagen with
'5'3V I. »ti
PfGUfcfc 6
-U. IdintiflcaZan of £$fer bente faith, Ltyfcn tetfftvijtrnenT 
(From GaJfop e£ oL, IQGrQ.')
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/J CO - NH - OH f t-N.8. 
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hydrexArrhc, add ,
,~CO'-HH-0~ DnP
OHV
R-c-~n~a — W
R- N — C - <3 <r~
J, W"
H2O
R~ Nrt i ■--> ca^L
o
a
R-C~- N
i
+ 0 -bH?
V- ■+■
MoH
£sfer vrigiticJ/y on
eC - CCS H
fob.
f eC — CO&H
y~toOH
fcxaecfbd pradu^JS-
(&C&fadd&hyd& "fr. ^naJ&tvc. S&tiia>i{C'hyd€- 
Dt&nirta f>repri£>*iK, adeL (bft.P)
Suicide. Jetni aJdS'Hytie 
DiAsHt'hO fydyrlt acid, C&.ft.&)
'------- ---- - - ----- ----
hydrazine and got results si illar t those with
Ina* 'hey also igeat hyrrsine treated
collagen 1th eollagenase, ana isolated the peptides 
containing hy rrzone functions. They foun' t ut each 
peptide had 2 aspartic acid and 2 hy rrz>ne grotfps, 
o( end p crr^oyyli ere ' '": iov-lv; - ' :
ges, *n- m B er ‘ Ide b mds occur in
collagen| they concluded thnt ester linkages involving 
C - terminal aspartic eci i mist be present.
'dge • ' . ( e findings of
Gallop, I th the dat* obtained for « ,L. • aggregates of 
collagen, by ana ysir of electron aicrogrrphs, rnd 
proposed a subunit structure for tropocollagen in which 
the ° <v H ' identical polypeptide subunits*
an I the <X2 chain of 7 identical subunits. This theory 
would necessitate 3 r weights of 1 , ,
or the two types o' subunit, which is not in keeping with 
the results or luo T‘old (196?).
Gallop (1966) hrs elso pustule ted a subunit hypothesis
cX ns of
subunits of T3Ole<
iOS 1 tt OH* 1 typos A
a 1 ns 6a *• 6B «■ 6C
W 1 “ 3 2~ * C
oi ? - ? +• 2A h B
d - = 3 • 2C ♦ A
end C.
three
fhus tropocollagen
the orms-
5.
This theory was tested by comprris n with Pie2’s analysis 
n tha three °( components o cod ish skin collagen (see 
table 17). Gallop remarked on th© frequency of the 
number 6 or multiples thereo , and exanln the amino 
nci5 comp si^ion ith respect to Tyrosine, Hy roxylvsine, 
Histi in , Phenylsl-?nine| *ethionlrw, Valine, Thrionlne, 
bysine, Glutamic Acid. He found that the predicted 
c .,s r ♦. t ., ? chains mi *he hi' sm’uol^s
corresponded well to oi served data# The subunits o 
*i”»lr cular ©1 ht 17^770 can be equate to the 13,07q 
mo local r weight rection oc ilumenfeld et. rl. (196"),
1th the extension that the 5,770 molecular weight 
fraction represents a breakdown product, and the 3^,030 
molecular weight gr»up, * dimer ora o the ' ssic 
subunit, fuch a subunit structure has the advantage that 
it leaves consid ratio scope for variations between 6i?0A 
repeat periods o the molecule, an therefore os mo* 
contradict any o’ the criteria imposed by electron 
microscope studies. However, V is based on the assumption 
that the chromatographic experiments o' Pies give definite 
separations o the 'hree c< ,components and that there
Factions ore indeed istlnct species, ’1th the new slant 
Imposed by the -ork o ' Levy and ishman (1766) this 
premise can no Ion or be regarded -s une ulv cal#
The exact sign! icance o the subunits linked by
' %♦
"ester-llks” linkages, fro© the * int o view of biosynthesis 
of collagen, Is uncertain, until urther in 'nation hrs 
been presented, it seems equally likely that (i) th© ester 
linkages are synthesised while th© polypeptlie chain is 
attache I to rib/soma 1 latorial, by the action of e sped ic 
onsyrte, or (ii) that the ester linkages are synthesised 
subsequent to removal of th© polypeptl e fm the ribosomes, 
in s process o polymerisation <r’ subunits by r, mechanism 
(rgein, probably en .ym tic) about which as y?t little is 
known. P‘ possibility (1) is true then the fractions 
1 enti led. by ^lusienfeld et. al. ill not be tru j subunits 
’roe a biosynthetic point of view. In some ways, (i) 
appears most likely, or it does not s esa an economical 
system that for the extra-rtbosoraal polymerisation 
necessary or (ii) the incorporation o' a very small 
subunit of "mly a few amino acid residues shoul be 
necessary. This ouyht to be the case, 4wn ’he fact that 
the ester linkages occur in /roups n't , is conri ©red. 
Possibly the true mechanism is © combination of (1) and 
> ’ 1 ■ . g . ' 1. ' I Hop in I teses
the subunit s ructure o' tropoeollrgen, s-.-^o to assume 
that (ii) Is the likely oec anlsm.
?he cr na-llnkl.ng_-2—£2lla£
ractlonation tndies hr va shown that t".e inter -
end tntra - mlecul* r crosslinking reactions which >ccur
«n collrgen, *re effected by what is proha ly • single 
continuous process involving the functional groups
sctin eomnetitively (Piez et. rl. 19 and Veis an :
Anesey 19^0. ’he linkages ere cnvfbnt, and their 
formation occurs at s mss stage after biosynthesis o* the 
moleculet the majority after incorporoti n into the
ibrous tissue. Thus it s •♦ns likely that the oechanis a
»f form tion of crosslinks Is either « spontane ms process 
or an enzyoatic process, the possibility tt ‘ extra 
groups, probably amino acids, carbohydrates or di‘unctional 
aldehyde®, are Included Into the polymer during cross- 
linking, cannot be erclu e • ?he nature o the crosslink® 
in collagen howev r, is still a latter for conjecture, 
■’umerous theories hnve Men proposed, but only a few ore 
supported ith goo eheelcal evidence.
The possibility of ..-lysyl pepti:e ' on s has b en 
considered previously in connection vi h the availability 
of -lvsyl real lues to auM itutlon reactions. hat
-lysyl residues -o y concerned in linkr es involving 
carbohy rate residues vas also note , a 1 in this 
connection it is also worth tic tinning a recent 
comounicati on by eosusan t. 1. 19^6. hey urthor 
de’in tMir hypothesis or the role o hsvons; thu a 
' - *lyc si ic linkage b tween he sugr molecule or? t .?
amino ‘roup of collageis stabilised hy the m*
_____
heerrnngemertt 1th the 5-hydrory methyl
furfural. This can cwdenaa with the imids iole ring o" 
histidine t *■ give a crosslink with th formulat­
ion tetrr hy*m pyrldo - 7 - (r hy roxy mothyl - ?. - 
furyl) * 3> 1 * ininas lo - 6 - carboxylic acid.
his structure was ‘ ->un to ba quite easlblc from 
experim nts using ao el compounds^ tut has not been 
isolate.', and can only be regarded as hypothetical.
That cartohy rates are Involved in crosslinking Is 
not • now 1 or, . rassaann and chleich (193 ) ’cing 
probably the first to suggest it. The problem is 'reu ht
ith ;i" ic'ilti s because or the difficulties o ' 
purification n ‘ coll-gen rvs all mucopolysaccharide. 
Jot/ithstan ingt Hormann I960 sbo-ed that mature Insoluble 
collagen can b® dissolved completely by peri- ate ’ nd a 
hydrogen bond breaking agent to give a high molecular 
’/eight product. This seems goo evidence t at periodic 
acid break"? the crosslinks^ which must therefore cor? ain 
carbohy rate.
'luoenfeld et. al. icenti led the products o 
p rio* ate oxidation o ’ the hexose of ichthyocol as 
2:1 . .P. osasones. ee figure 7* Glyoxal and
glyceraldehyde were oun , demonstrating that the hexose 
Is bound via the Cl position^ with C, 2, 3 n 1 , reo.
It was also shown that the C6 position (not determined by
("Frovx 61 uwen fiud . et fti. 19 63^
ftriodate Oxidation of Hexose in TcIrUy oco!.Figure 7.
CHoOH
\ Cho
CHOH 4" I
\ CKOCHO
cwo
H
+ CW2O
1 4-
+ R-oh
periodate oxidation) was free In galatose residues, by 
urin ; the enzyme galatose oxidase. Thus the only 
carbohydrate functions free to occur in covalent linkage 
are: Cl o~ glucose and galatose and possibly C6 of 
glucose. Howev r these experiments were pei rood with 
ichthyocol which has no intermoloc liar and few intra- 
no locular crosslinks, thus late molecular crosslinkln; 
could involve residues other than the above. ?he 
participation o' galntoae intramolecular crosslinks is 
moi a or less ruled out. The participation of hexoses 
in the subunit rttach’n nt sites of the ester-linked 
ru‘u-i .• ( t. • l. 1963) is also virtually
- cX 1
• 4 -W *•* ’>i
contain only three hexose residues, tut 3ix ester
linkages.
•1 zHermann 1967 showed that, although mature c 11-gen
ani pr ^collagen have similar amounts of hex^se, insoluble
collagen hrs a number of aster-like links m>r© t an 
*
procollagen which is apprerimftaly equal to the hrse 
content o' either. He postulates that the extra ester 
linkages rre involved in inte molecular crosslinks (see 
figure 3), and that intramolecular crosslinking also 
involves a ■ter-linkage.
Butler end Cunningham 19 >5 (see section on p imary 
structure) Isolated a glycopeptide from collagen in which
<Sst&r Cress 
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the heroes was bound to hydroxylysine ;y an -glycosidic 
bond. This could recount for the way in which herose 
Is attached to collagen. The ester-linkages Forming 
Fttachments for intra and intcrnolecular crosslinking 
would then probably Involve one of the free hy roxyl groupsf 
snd a carbonyl group of aspartic and glutamic acid*
Ft
Koroann et. el. (1959) examined th© periodate consumption 
o~ mature collagen, and assumed that the hexooe must be 
linked either 1 - 2 or 1 - b. to evi .ence is available 
as to the carboxyl donor in these ester linkages; 
investigations would be difficult> cue to interference 
from the •subunit’ ester bonds of Gallop et. al. (1959)•
Harding (1966) points out that i her-ses are 
involved in crosslinkingt then the observation that 
insoluble collagen can be dissolved by prote lytic 
enssymes which presumably cleave intermoleculrr crosslinks! 
must be explain© • Thus crosslinks must either contain 
a peptide chain or be situated at n position close to the 
enayme - sensitive 1 on s of the polypeptide corin.
A ’urV'er t’rp€ o crosslink! p ©sent in rat skin 
coHfgen, has been proposed hy ornstein et. el. (1966).
y c PV- : <X 1 r n ' c • -y * ■ p> 1 ' h. • ' r -
ith CHr at m? thionlne bond®! they obtained pepti ies in
some of which the presence o .* lysyl - derived aldehydes 
coul; fee demonstrated. row ft 12 they isolate
c^rr peptides from o< 1 and
It was es were link J
in 12 vy M aldol- condensation b tw en two 
aldehyde ‘'unctions. y experiments utilising lysine -
incorporation into the collagen, it was foun t at
although all o t“e peptides participating in the 
crosslink possessed activity, non of thorn contained 
lysine when subjected to amino acid analysis. No amino 
acid other than lysine in the hy rolysates possessed 
activity. Thus it was concluded: a specific lysyl 
residue located in a non-helical region near the 
W - terminus of each <X chain, participates in the 
formation of the intramolecular inter chain crosslink 
in collagen. The S » semialdehyoe of - amino 
acid is a probe'1© intermediate.
O*h©r data given by 'ornst in ©t. al. (1966) to 
support thi theory of crosslinking, concerns the use
?eagen; - le ( . . . . '
a lathyrltic agent. Collagen ron lathyrltic animals 
yielded peptides which had the same structure as those 
from normal rats, except that one lysine residue was 
present. In the condition o lrthyrism crosslinking is 
either prevented or destroyed. oroatein et. el. 
suggest that Irthyrism is duo to the inhibition of an 
enaymatlc process by dhich lysine in peptide linkage is
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converted to the aldehyde. recently essl "iley
(1966) incubated gelrtin obtained by mild denrt mrr tion V
.... i-tt • •
observed th< cleavage 0f p into ’ r . •
ir«t order reaction mechanism, and concluded that only 
one crosslink per molecule was Involved, o thft, 1 tvere 
were several links, ^ne was more staKte than the others•
It was also stated that these results are compatible 1th 
the linkages existing as either a chi'T’s Vase or an 
?Qdol-like condensation product*
ojkind *>t* al. (Id66) localised an aldehyde 
component from tropocollagen 4ilch they believe may be 
Involved in the ’saturation and crosslinking of soluble 
collagen to fore insoluble tissue collagen* ’he aldehydic 
component was present in a heptapeptide having no re© 
amino greunsf this locates the rlduhy e component within 
7 residues of a 1 lockod nminoter inns of a tropocollagen 
chain. It occurs In rn amount of spproyimrt ly feq./3 V>°'' 
units of molecular weight, but little is kn n as to its 
structure aid mode of attachment to the protein* hotter 
or not this aldehyde 'ears any relationship to the 
crosslinking scent or ornstein et. al. (1966) is a••• 
Interesting mrttor or conjecture* he possibility is not 
ruled out -y amino acid analyses o the peptides concerned, 
see tavle lb*
•3.
/bon one looks at the vatl complexity o sat© 
c^ncamlm; the crosslinking an subunit structure o 
collagen, one is forced into the opinion that the 
chemistry of the molecule is extremely vari-e, Perhaps
ith time some of the possibilities which have been 
explored, will be exclu e , for it does seem that a 
number o'* the hypotheses which have been proposed with 
respect to collagen, are not supported by very strong 
evidence .
L.;U.—:--------
Ht
Crosslinking peptide
...........■ x» <x,JL . .
Aldehyde 
containing nej
Asp* rtic
Acid 0.9 1.2
harine 2.1 . 5
Homo erine 0.9 «•
Glutamic
Acid 1.1 1.1
F roll no l.h 1.1
Glycine 3.1 2.9
Alamin 1.8 1.3
Valine 2.
:vrosine 1.1
Aldehyde ~ M present
* present, but in this analysis represented 
by homoserine.
• af, QaXlftgan
Li_AaU SQluUe fiallagaa-
/cil soluM© collagen was prepared according to the 
method of ; teven and Tristram (1962 a), with some minor 
variations. A fresh calf-skin was, as far as possible, 
shaved ♦'roe of hair and fatty tissue, using a scdpel.
The skin was then cut into small pieces and minced, irst 
coarsely and then finely. At this stage, fat /as removed 
hy perfor ing three 3*hour ey factions of t e tissue with 
chloroform/methanol (71*30 y volume-, with constant 
stirring.
Fhe skin was homogenised in a large /firing 'lendor 
in 0.2'' Ma^H PX solution. This procedure was repeated 
four times, approximately $Ogm. wet ,/el ht o tissue being 
used with every litre of extracting solution. The 
homogenised material was isolated at each stage hy 
centri ugrtion.
Extraction o the acid soluble collagen was achieved 
by stirring overnight at 5°C In 0.1 acetic acid. This 
process was repeated three times, and the coll/gen In the 
pooled supernatant liquids precipitated by the ad ition 
Of 3 ‘ Ha Cl solution to a 'Inal c >ncentr-'f5 -n - .
The collagen was collected by centrifugation, redissolved
in 9.1’f acetic acid solution, rn carefully salted out 
again by the gradual addition of 3) !fa Cl with continual
tirriny. This purification by salt precipitation /©s 
repeated twice more. inrlly, a solution o the collagen 
was dialysed against tap water in the presence of 
chloroform^ for several days. The resultant nrecipitate 
was spun down and st red as such In a refrigerator.
2.__ XaiaXtfle, fldlegaa*
•or thia preparation, a sample o' the Insoluble 
residue after the extraction of acid soluble collagen,
as taken. The material was lyophiliser , and treated
•with liquid air. The frozen tissue could then be reduced
■■ #'•
to a cine powder, by rapidly poundiny it in a pestle* n*- 
mortar. (his method is described by F. Taylor, 19>5 - 
Honours dissertation - University of t. An revs).
The powdered materiel contained a proportion o' hard 
granular pieces which were discarded, the aajority o the 
tissue was la a very fine Ibrous condition and was quite 
soft in texture.
Two extractions of the powdered insolubl? coll/gen 
with 0.1i acetic acid, were performed, followed by an 
extraction ritd 0.2 i frp HP -t. he collagen was then 
suspended in distill© ; water ani dialysed against 
acetic acid for several ©ys at 5°C. 'he dialysed material
as finally centrifuged -own, anc freeze cried or storage.
(1 • Imres jj.g> / vA -Jt.i
l:l':r vih-mylFtlo
lnitrophenylntlon of collagen was carried out In 
JO alcoholic medium with excess sodiuo >icarhonate, and 
potassium chloride added t a total Ionic strength o 
9*3. Collagen was used as a solution of approximately 
Umg./ml.t and th© total final volume was adjusted to 
approximately 5 0 mis* per gm. of protein* 1 lu ro 2: U 
dinitro bensens, ( • • <•.' •) 0.5 gms* (in solution in 2ols* 
ethanol) per gm. of collagen was r»-ded t and the reaction 
vessel shaken for M hours in the dark.
Mnitrophe’yl collagen ( . * * - collagen) was 
Isolated by centrifugation of th© reaction products (using 
an international figh Speed centrifuge - model Tf-I). The 
derivative was washed three times with distilled water and
Ive times with acetone IN HC1 (99 t 1)> dried in vacuo 
?n weighed. This sample is referred to as H tr wo- 
collagen. urther samples were prepared In which the whole 
reaction mixture was acidified and taken to dryness by 
rotary evaporation! prior to hydrolysis according to the 
method of teven and fristram (1962 ’ .). This preparation 
is referred to as *f.P* - total collagen.
(i) ydrolysis 0 the D.-f.i • trop^collagen .as
67.
effected by tens erring to a sealed tube with 2?mls. 
of 5.7N HCl (redistilled over 3nCl^) per 5 ng. * erivativc. 
Phe sealed tube was nlneed in an oven nt 12o°C for 10 
hours •
(il) Hydrolysis of D.ft.P. - total collagen was 
performed by refluxing with HCl recording to the
metho of Steven end Tristram (1962 b.).
(iil) aaples of b.ft.P. tropocollagon were also 
hydrolysed by refluxing In the presence of a 1 -fold 
weight excess of Dover - re s in ( H+ on) ( lethod o: 
Steven 1962 a). Usually 250 mg. of T.f.P. collagen were 
refluxed with 5- mla. of resin-slurry or V3 hours.
The acid hydrolysates after cooling were diluted to 
approximately 1ft HCl. and extracted three times with 
equal volumes of ether. The ether extr* cts were washed 
twice with n snail volume of distilled water, and taben 
to dryness.
The resin hydrolysates were washed five times with 
hot water on a sintered-glass filter funnel• £ few
drops of concentrated HCl. were added to the washings 
which were then extracted with ether and tab1 i to dryness 
as above•
The ether soluble D.ft.P. amino acids frm hy r^lyses 
of .k'.F. tropocollo.genf were chromrtographv as such.
‘ j'' ~ - fsrf,wrr-;r?TT,' *«■ n7?=" "J 77 --Tf».r _— - '
.
:e"re chromatographing the other soluble fraction t'ron 
hv rolyses of h. <•.'. . total c llcgen, however, it .as 
necessary to remove the large amount of dinltrophenol 
an; dinitroaniline formed os ft by-product o the
inltrophc-nylation procedure. his was a omplishe 'y 
the chromatographic technique of fteven (1^2 fc.)s ?£• 
silicic acid (Malllnokrodt 1 1 mesh) Is ground with 
?.r mis. .67 \ t’a^KP'i* *nd then mo.de into a slurry wit 
chloroform. The slurry is used to pack e 1 r J) cm. 
column. The ether soluble t. \P. amino selfs are applied 
to the top of the column in solution in chloroform, and 
first or all elution is performsi with chloro orm 
equilibrated with \ >7 M> This ©lotion carries
off the artefacts leaving the .S.P. amino acids a s^rved 
to the column? thess are subsequently eluted with
1 I acetic e 7^ 1
drvness for chromatography.
Jk__ LV..j-XLahx«
* tw-'-dimonslonsl system, using the toluene, 2 
chlor~et ©mol, pyrl ?ne, aqueous ammonia system of
iserte end "'steux (191) or the first dimension, and
1.5lr* phosphate hr^er pH 6 in the secon , rrs employed. 
Chromatograms /ere performed In the dark, care Roln<: 
taken always to equilibrate the papers in the presence 
of rreah .3 •: ammonia, prior to running the first
Intensions and to ensure c-omol©t
it bv heft tin
Aval of the first 
n ft current of air in a 
hours b© 'or© the second
re re o‘
*d cup hoard 1'or X * 
development. hen these c neitioni 
so lony as there was no overload 1 
s©orrations of all D»f>P. - amine
glutamic ad
leucines, were obtained.
The • . P* ftmln^ acids were estimated quantitatl 
hv elution of the spots with 1 
optical density o-’ th© resultant solutions 
360 m.u. in a spectroph tomoter (Oilcan 3.P. 6 )♦
the I .N.P. amino acids of any hydrolysate were not 
transferred quantitatively to » paper, the residue
i ft T*''
If? O com-
Cl
ftS Oft rtic acid an< i aw
solution, TUI’ V'>
#*
. I V
1 *ti
c
• • i • i •
taken up In 0 stii table volume of 1 Up HC93 6olution n
also rent! fit 36> m.u., the value obtainJ, J kg Jrjg used to
ilts f]rom th©increase
to accou*
T) r 000 r t 1 onately the resu *0 4* n Vila u! 11 v /
»b fzi» F*I W i V." i U © whole hydrolys1 ft t»© • Molar extlnctio
values for D.'J.P. anin-) acl 
Sober (1Q5M.
solution c
CojOLtr^J^ 7roe.rl31en.ts_.
1 or control hydrolyses
motely 1 ug/ml. of each ~>f certain D.f.f. • in
‘■'ci :s (puro samples ** MCnn Assev- helicals) was med© 
uo. 1 ml. sftmnles ! lution were i ed io.
7o.
normal acid hydrolyses o" ;?5 ! ag» samples of D. .?.
tropocollagon. Triplicate hy rolysea were performed; 
these were taken through and chromatographed as described 
above. To deter line the overall recovery, the final 
mounts were reduced by th< amounts obtained for hydrolyses 
of D.N.V. trooocollagen alone.
jLttMftttQB .o.C .fimtota..witUlw
The weight o- collagen represented vy a certain 
weight o' D. '.P. derivative was estimated by a correlation 
of values for total nitrogen and amide nitrogen of normal 
collagen, with amide nitrogen of D.T.P. tmpucollagen 
and weights of freeze dried samples of the two materials.
Estimation o' amide nitrogen was accomplished by 
hydrolysing approximately ?) mg. samples o orotein in 
2N HCl ''or 2 hours at 120°C in a sealed tube. The ammonia 
was liberated In a Micro Fjeldahl apparatus, Ta 
solution being added until the hydrolysate was alkaline 
to thymol pbthaleln* 1 istillation -as performed in the 
presence of octan * 2 - ol to nrevent undue frothing o' 
the solution.
Tn the case o“ the • d.P. - total coll'gen, the 
initial ouentity of collagen used geve the amount represented 
by the ^inal derivative, for no preprrative losses were 
involved, ps necessarily occurred during the washing 
procedures for the L.T.f. trop collagen.
"if,, samples of . •/ • tropocollagen .tere brou • t 
fcC pH 1. ‘ ' . in r ' b : . ,
5 ng. crystalline pepsin (Armour Co.) -?as "dder’, end the 
mixtures were stirred In the dark ft 25°C overnight*
The t.7.r. collagen ollowing th*s treatment /rs >/asho( 
thoroughly with distilled water. Initially, the washings 
were visibly yellow, because of the presence o’ soluble 
p psln - liberated peptides, but the final washings 
contained no trace o such p ptides. to© sample was 
by mlysed as such, and the other reiinlt phc.iylntod 
prior to hydrolysis. he ether soluble D.h.P. a lino 
acids from these preparations were examined In the usual 
fry.
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□trl nitrogen: using a vrlue o' 13 ns the nitrogen 
content o“ collrgen it -as estimated from triplicate 
determinations thw t the sample of frees© dried collagen 
contained 12 protein.
Anile nitrogen: 'roes© rind collagen = .5 a i'e H
collagen * .56 x 1?Q
02
f.6l mid© nitrogen
72.
2. E.N.P. Tropocollegen. 
Amide nitrogen: D* *i • tropocollegen » 9*57 ailde 
nitrogen*
Thus to convert weights of 'reez© dried D.J.P. collagen 
to their equivalent weights of collagen n factor of 
57/61 a '.95 was used.
On the basis that collagen contains approximately bl 
residues/l "?tOX)gms• which will bind one D.M.P. residue 
each via. 26 lysine, 7 hvdroxylysine, 5 histidine, and 
3 tyrosine, a theoretical correction factor of 1.9^ is 
obtained, as opposed to the observed figure of 0.95*
It would he expected that t e freeze-dried IGN.P.
derivative would be slightly heavier than the value 
calculated from increase in molecular weight of the 
anhydrous protein, due to any ash-content and the 
presence of water not removable by the freeze-drying 
procedure. Perhaps these two sources of error are not
so marked in the altered or tein, water and ions being 
bound less strongly than in the native protein* However 
the correction factor itself can only be fairly 
approximate, for the figure of 13 for the nitrogen 
content of collagen (an average value from reliable amino 
acid analyses) may not be quite accurate for this 
preparation.
73.
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Table 13. M«*terailn©l anlno acids o*' ♦ .V. troj>oeoll&gent
expressed as n^los/1- ms. collagen.
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collagon
uncorrected
"overnlT’
recovery
control
7.7.7. rrono-
collagen
corrected
7T7777~
collagen 
- resin 
hy r 'lysis
Glycine '• lis F a'3 0.12
Aspartic acid 
Glutamic acid
60' % 22
trace) trace -
Alanine X)?o 70 .0071 .'33
ferine . 0105 6$ %qo 07 . 15
Threonine trace 65^ trace ’.3005
.13 .1
The recovery igures o? Steven (1962 b) 
were used or correct!in.
:a’ le 1’ . H-1c r : i nnl residues 
(Corrected Values)
of D.A.F. - total collagen. 
(08 wol 8/1 , gns.
collagen).
Glycine '.120
Aspartic acid . 3
Glutaolc acid . '005
/ lamina . 1
ferine '.025
fhrenaine
Leucine +■
Isoleuelne trace
Phenylalanine 0.751
Valine trace
r/rosine trace
Prolino trace
7y roxyproline trace
Lysine
7h
Table 1?. K-terainal residues o' pepsin treated
P.W/. tropocollag&n and redlnitronhenyletec 
pepsin treated ; tropocollagen.
(Corrected Values).
(as 3oles/100t000 gms* collagen).
pepsin
treated
pepsin treated
re-dinitrrv henyla-
. -t®4. . .......... .. ....
Tropo*
- collagen.
(Control)
Glycine ’••099 0.220 0.103
Aspartic acid 1.016 0.025 0. 16
Glutamic acid - 0.0005 trace
Alanine 0.^0$ 0.003 o. >071
3erine 0.001 0.001 o. oo 7
Threonine trace trace trace
Leucine - trace *
0.12 0.25 0.13
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r* mg* samples of powdered insoluble C'lVgan /ere 
suspended in buffers in the pH range ' -9. Phosphate
buffers were used with the addition of HC1 to reduce the 
pH below 5, and of Ma OH to increase the pH to rbove 3.
• . O<~ . .
collagen, st 25°C with shaking for one hour, wcs carried 
out. The collagen was V en ce-trifuged down, an 5 the p 
o .the nt liquid m©1 . ! itates were
washed once with distilled water and then Suspended in 
$o mis. ".1 i acetic acid and allowed to shake overnight 
at room temperature. The acid extracts were centri 'uged 
and 5 ml. portions of the supe rnatant liquids removed or 
total nitrogen ©terminations by the Micro KJeldahl 
technique* A graph was plotted showing the variation in
solubility, with the pH o' the initial amylase pretreafment 
of the samples of insoluble collagen. Che estimate of 
solubility used was simply the number of mis. o :/? H Cl. 
required or titration during the total nitrogen 
determination performed on the supernatant n'ter extraction
ith dilute acetic acid. ’he p values use ere tho e 
obtained or the sup rnatont liquids after amylase 
ore treat rent o' each seiple. ©e 'iguro 9.
[ Fl&URH GjshWm pH -fir colkjett .solubilisation by << cunylase
knls. aci<£ 
70
pH
__  .
Tnsoluhle collagen was digest© with * a lylase 
(hog pancreas), at pH >.3, and an enzyme; substrate ratio 
of Is 5)9. The reaction mixture was stirred overnight 
at roon-teopcrature, in the presence of a few drops of 
mnrthlolnta. The collagen vas collected by centrifugation. 
After washing the collagen three tines with distilled 
water, it was extracted with 0.1 M acetic acid, during 
which treatment the majority of the protein went into 
solution. The solution was centrifuged, end after 
discarding the sediment the supernftant liquid was 
precipitated, and purified, by salt precipitation an# 
dialysis as described in tho preparation of normal acid 
soluble collagen. The material was stored in freeze-dried 
condition and will be referred to as Mamylase solubilised 
collagen”.
Car^ihrirate content of a^ylaac siluhUl^_aad aat
C2H£££ri.
Carbohydrate was assayed by a modification o" tho 
method described by R.'1. Howell ©t. al. (196M.
Approximately 19 mg. samples o“ finely divided, re eze-dried 
material were suspended in 1 ml. oc ’water in 5 nle test 
tubes. V mis. of 9.15 enthrone solution in 75 sulphuric 
acid were pipetted carefully into each tube, while the 
tubes were being cooled in an ice bath. The two layers
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were mixed, the tubes being kept as cool as possille during 
the process by maintaining contact with the cooling medium, 
nee all the tubes were mixed they were immersed in a water
bath f t 9 >°C for 10 minutes, cooled, and the solutions 
read at 620 m.u. against a blank nrepared by taking 1 ml. 
of winter through the same procedure. Standard solutions 
of glucose, at concentrations 25> 50 and 1 ) ug/ml. were 
taken through, and a standardisation graph constructed. 
Triplicate samples of acid soluble, insoluble and amylase 
solubilised collagen /ere assayed.
Table 13. Hexose content o' C'>llP»;e.na.
, , 1 retain____________AW-Sq—
Acid soluble 1*62
insoluble 0»7^
Amylase solubilised %36
Ascar / or the^nroteolytlc activity. Q-—tha, eawie.
(Method of Davis b :-mith (1^55)). 
flaterlala,
reeze dried acid soluble calf skin collagen; 
reese ?ried powdered insoluble calf skin collagen;
Crude bacterial «-amylase (Cam1 ri^n chemicals ; 
ot-amylase extract of hog pancreas, freeze dried enzyme 
cited ”cree o proteolytic enzymes.” ( .D.K.); 
Haemoglobin, purif ied (H. .H.)
Phenol reagent of >lin and Ciocalteu (
Citrate-phosphato buffer pH. 6-i.
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1. Crude bacterial .<*-nylfiao.
A 1 solution of Haemoglobin in the bu fer was 
prepared. An approximately 1 suspension of acid soluble 
collagen was made up, by allowing 500 mg. o' the collagen 
to swell in 5 mis. op the buffer, and then homogenising 
thoroughly. 5 ml. samples of these preparations were 
pipetted into 50 nl. tubes. or the collagen suspension, 
a broken pipette with a wide tip was used, and the 
suspension was shaken before each withdrawal.
1 ml. samples of a solution of 1 gm. o' the crude 
©nsyme in 25 mis. of the buffer were used. The solution 
was centrifuged prior to use, to sediment the
con si ©rable proportion of insoluble material. The 
supernatant solution was brown in colour.
The tubes containing protein were equilibrated at 
35 C in a water bath, and 1 ml. of the enfcyme solution 
was added to them all. At appropriate intervals o tin;, 
prlrs of tubes, one containing haemoglobin and the other 
collagen, were removed, and 10 mis. of 1.3 *• 
trichloroacetic acl added with thorough miring and 
warming. The solutions were ’iltered through -hctmann 
3 ms. filter paper.
10 mis. of 0.5 T. Ma OH and 3 mis. of diluted phenol 
reagent (1 vol. reagent with 2 vols. H20) were added to 
5 mis. of the trichloroacetic acid filtrate. Apt@r 1) 
minutes the solutions were read against a standard solution
7^.
of tyrosine reacted with olin’s reagent in the same way, 
at 75 . i.
A blank detcrmin tlon was performed in which the 
enzyme sample was added to 10 mis* of trichloroacetic 
acid solution, followed by mixing with the protein* The 
extinction coefficient of the blank was subtracted from
that of the unknown solutions*
Wilt?..
>ble 16. Proteolytic activity q- bacterial <x-aiylaso.
(See fig ire 10)*
t, wtlaalHaemoglobin Soluble Collar
2 min. 0. 0.03
min. 0.17 0.05
25 min. 0.35 0.13
120 min. 0.71 0.26
2. fWTZlm PMiftMftP.
T’hls assay was performed as above except that an 
enzyme concentration of 1.5 mg./ml. was used. Also,
another series of tubes was taken through, containing 
5f mg. samples o'* Insoluble collagen, prepared ns a 
suspension as described for acid soluble collagen.
vaults.
?»’ i® 17. aatvlxM.? MUxlte, ,q£op t lca1 d enaI ty rt 75^ m.u.
.tv.?,!’!1!--'. .soUaean H,waa&lnMn
5 min. T.03 0.13
5 min. 0. 16 ).’< J •1.131 hr. 1.09 . >3 0.25
2. K r 0 0.78 0 35
of CrUe. d. on.
-----——— And Ltfi.ajen
___ ____ ___ _____
•e© figure 11•
A standard solution of tyrosine containing 3 r 10 - 
mllli equivalents per 5 mis. and taken through the same 
procedure as the enzyme assays* gave an optical density 
of 9.13. On this basis* from the initial slopes or the 
graphs:*
(a) ^Ith experimental conditions used* crude factorial
amylase liberated colour equivalent to:
from Haemoglobin* 1.59 x 1 **l+ millimoles tyroslne/minute/
Uo mg. enzyme
and from acid soluble collagen*
3.13 x 10*5 *11111(30108 tyroslne/minute/Ul mg. enzyme.
(b) /ith experimental conditions used* amylase from 
hog pancreas liberates colour equivalent to;
from Haemoglobin*
k*73 x 19*5 ^nximoles tyrosine/minut©/1.5 mg. enzyme, 
from acid soluble collagen*
1.52 x 19*5 "liiiisiolas tyrosine/minute/1.5 og. enzyme, 
and from insoluble collagen*
1.32 x 19 millimoles tyrosine/minute/1.5 mg. enzyme.
AftWrn 2 .,p.&nftla. ,aa.w.3Lm, AaiUwi*
Suspensions containing approxla- tely 6 mg. 
amylase-solubilised and normal acid soluble collagen per 
ml. were prepared by homogenising the freeze-dried material 
at neutral pH in the absence of acetate or citrate. ml.
Ft&uRe u or X, ex- 'nocj-PA.nereaj
Fl£uR£ 12..
Acti v i t y of pepsin jrj "fobaJeat collagen
<xh4 ixcui soluble CoHxjen. .
\
o So
m«utes
31.
samples of the suspensions were pipetted into t^st tubes 
an the pH reduced to pH 1. ) - 2 by the ad: ltion o'* 1 ml. 
of ^.05 N HC1. 1 ml. of a solution containing approximately 
K2 mg./ml. of crystalline pepsin Grnur Co.) was r ed 
to each of the tubes which wore incubet d at 35°C and 
assayed for peptide release as descriiod f r the
1 ; ' I Iv'h rcMvit : .
navl© 13. AfiUgft .af ja——R-„.( ee figure 12).
amylase) solubilised acid solu
5 min. 0.035 . >2
25 -tin. .13 0.12
1 hr. 0.17 3.1H
2 hrs. .19 0.17
•^Lvn- .c.cc‘.i. v .■: an:J,U;b„-'IL.
Chromrtogrenhy was carried out >n a 1.5 x 12 ’ column, 
packed /it’ carboy' loth 1 cellulose ( io-rao$ Celle:-:. .) 
and ritted with a water jacket to maintain the column at 
ho°C. Gradient elution was performed, uring tw> chamfers 
of an Mautogra4M (Teehnlcon Ltd.), the first of which
‘ ‘ ' ’5
second, the sane buffer, but brought to a t^tal Ionic 
strength of .? by the addition of sodium Chloride* Thus 
r gradient was obtained 'r s ionic strength o . > to
82.
20 mis. of a solution o coll gen, denatured nt
"or 30 minutes, nn containing approx*nrtely 30 mg./ 
ml. were applied to the surface of the column* The 
protein solution was *pump d-on’1 to the column before 
gradient elution was commenced. A flow rnte of 2/0 als. 
was chosen by suitable adjustment of the pump (D.C.L. 
micro-pump)• ) ml. samples were taken, using an
automatic fraction collector.
After elution with the gradient (6no mlc.), 2 0 
mis. of f.r ■ sodium acetate buffer pH ere pumped
through, followed by 200 mis. of 0.1 ' 'e-V', cwi^ining 
MaCl to a total ionic strength of 3.5.
The effluent fractions were analysed for nrotein, 
using a modification of the olin-Lowry method, employing 
an autoanalycer (fechalcon Instruments Ltd.).
A diagram of typical traces obtained with norial 
r,cid soluble collagen, and a lylase extracted c 11- gen 
is shown in figure 13*
^,.iaX JcgaV^aa ■•?,, q lyXq&a <?<?Uc£?n-
Amylase solubilised collagen was dinitrophenyl'ted 
in the same way as described previously or acid soluble 
collagen. The arylated ■ erivrtive was washed with water 
eno acetone/h Cl to jive a produce corresponding to
... - fcl pocollagen. Hy d in a
sealed tube with 5.7” H Cl. f ■ ?Jr-c -*
re carried s in action 1.
S’
o
i
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nasultl.
Table 19. N-tenlnal reald-UM o;. a^ylaae solublllge '.
(Corrected values) (as aoles/1 ), )00 gras.
collagen)•
glycine 3.063
aspartic acid 0.016
glutamic acid 0.001
alanine 0.012
serine O.QOb?
threonine 
leucine >
0.0005
isoleucine 0.008**
phenyl^lamine trace
valine o,oo3
lysine trass,
0.13
Mllagltte
Ultracentrifuge work was performed using a Jplnco 
Model analytical ultracentrifuge, and using the 
sedimentation velocity method. Solutions of amylase 
solubilised collagen in 0.2? M. sodium acetate buffer 
pH U.3t at different protein concentrations, were 
exemined, and the runs were performed at Uo°C to show 
the presence of the different subunits of heat denatured 
collagen, 'he values for sedimentation coefficient 
calculpted for different solutions were plotted against 
concentration, and the graph extrapolated to give the 
sedimentation coefficient at Infinite dilution. This 
observed sedimentation coefficient was corrected to the 
value which would be theoretically obtained in a solvent
•p.
with the density rn ! viscnsity of water at 2)°C, by use 
of the equations*
Mmi-^ ).
where Nt "» viscosity or water at t° relative that 
$£T
at 29°C
a relative viscosity of the solvent to that 
No
of water '
P29J end Ft are the densities of water at 29° and the 
solvents at t° respectively.
7 is the partial specific volume o collagen.
Viscosity measurements were carried out, using a 
capillary viscometer, in a water bath the temperature of 
which was controlled to a 0.995°C.
A value *or the partial specific volume of collagen 
as obtained from t © literature, the figure o’ %655
ml./g. of Davison and Drake (1966) being used.
fesulta.
A single uniror® peak *as obtained, which did not 
split at any stage. ,
rom graphs- observed sedimentation coefficient at 
' Inite ilotion . I
Corrected coefficient ->a j 39 3»25 3
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r y Vqq. £U,V&sn.
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3 gms* of insoluble collagen were sirred at room
1 ; . of the pancreatic o< -a-ylase at
pH 6.3 overnight. The entire digest was transferred to 
r dialysis sac, and dialysec against three changes of 
1.5 litres of distilled water In the cold or several 
days. The dlalysate was concentrated hy rotary 
eveooratlon, re.; a total nitrogen ‘ etenineti on ner or ec 
on a portion of the concentrate. eprrate control 
: ialyses of 10 mg. amylase and 1 gsi. of insoluble collagen 
rare carried out, end the dlalysrtes obtained, e*amined 
for total nitrogen in the same way.
The dialysed materiel from the a^ylrse digest wrs 
desalted using a column o ion-exchange resin. The 
solution was applied to the surface of a 2 x 1) c i.
sin in the h* orat th< column
having previously been washed pree of excess acid.
Klution as comenced with 2 l als. distilled waters 
the 'irst 31 mis. of e ’fluent from the column b in; 
retained and concentrated to dryness ■ t r om temperature 
( rnctlon A.). 10 aqueous ammonia (/. • r agent) was
hen passed through and the first >3 ols. of alkaline
effluent was collected. This was taken to dryness by 
rotary evaporation and washed once with distilled water 
( roction .)•
ruction was examined hy thin layer ehromrtogreohy
in the system, butanol t acetic acid : water (JO t JO I 
20). Acid present in this fraction (anions are not 
bound by Dowex - Jo which is a catio exchange resin), 
does not interfere very seriously with developments in 
solvent systems of the type utanol : acetic acid j water, 
because of the h’gh proportion of add already present.
The chromatogram was sprayed with aniline phthalate 
reagent, and examined for spots correspon ing to 
carbohydrates•
raction 3 was subjected to 2*dimensional thin 
layer chromatography in the systems •
(1) Butanol : acetic acid s 'water (3 i 29 : 20)
(2) Phenol : water (75 : 25)
Visualisation of spots was effected by spraying with 
ninhydrin reagent. A portion of Traction B was hycrolised 
with 6n. HC1 in a sealed tube at 120°C for 13 hrs., end 
chromatographed in the same way.
5C of the dialysed material from the amylase direst was 
taken, this gave a titration of 0.39 mis. N/79 acid.
Nitrogen liberated by amylase from 3 gmc. 
of insoluble collagen * 9.356 mg. H.
Control amylase dinlysate gave 9.25 mis. =» 0.05 mg. N. 
Control collagen dialysata gave 0.95 mis./gm. insoluble
36.
collagen - 9.93 mg. H/3gms.
A Fitrogen liberated after c rreetion ~ '.23 » g / 
3g®s» collagen.
Assuming a value of 13 for the nitrogen content of the 
amino acids and peptides represented by this value o.^
3.286 ^g.K/3gns. collegerf the /eight of amino ecid > 
peptide liberated - l.r<h mg., corresponding to roprori -lately 
2 residues per tropocollagen molecule.
QUaa^laoftgiy*
Fraction A: Two spots were observed upon staining 
with aniline phthalate reagent, the f values of which 
corresponded to glucose and galactose*
■ ractlon 1 : A complex pattern of spots was observed
upon staining with ninhydrin, the majority of which
c ^responded in position to amino acids. ( ee figure lM.
The hydrolysate op Fraction B showed the following amino
acids when subjected to 2 dimensional chromatography in
the same ways*
Leucine 
fyrosin©
Valine 
Alanine 
Glycine 
erlrte
Glutamic acid 
Aspartic acid 
Proline 
Arginine
ne unidentified spot appeared which travelled close to 
Valin©.
Phenylalanine ) 
Methionine ) faint
threonine )
of 4* ptpf'J*.
Phe-ht! / n-xO
38.
3. he jvnllablllty ° -lysvl residues t-> .;i-;ltr->oheny-
Dlnltr^Phenylatlon of, hen t-conat ired collRgen ualnt! .ft
50 mg. o' acid soluble cal1' skin collagen was 
dinitronhenylated at pH 7*5 and at bo°c in an aqueous 
medium ionic strength 0.3. The reaction was performed 
using a pH-stat ( adiooeter), the electrode vessel being
itted 1th a ater jacket to produce the elevated 
temperature. A gentle stream of nitrogen was introduced 
at the surface of the reaction mixture! to eliminate 
COp. A graph was obtained of consumption of alkali 
against time; the final gradient of the graph gave the 
reaction due to hydrolysis of the 1-fluoro 2:b dinitro­
benzene reagent; extrrpoletion of this slope to zero time 
gave the consumption of alkali due to the H. . liberated 
from the reaction between the .b.u.'• on i protein.
( ee figure 15)•
?he D.N.P. derivative obtained was dialysed versus
Jistilled H^O for 2 dayst and then freeze dried. The 
sample was weighed and then hydrolysed for 12hrs. with 
5ols. 5*7 H redistilled H Cl in a sealed tube un ;er 
nitrogen at 12h°C. The hy rolysls vessel used in this 
experiment and in all subsequent experiments unless 
otherwise statedt was a pyrex test tube with a screw- n 
capt fitted with a terlon*disc. The lip of the pyrex
^Figure of reox^tio*^ of &0
CoUa-jtfi^ CotVU tziess F. T>. £> .
No-OH
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tube was rubbed on a block of carvorun uo to give a very 
*lat surface which, when In contact with the teflon-disc, 
provided an efficient seal* The hy rolysate was made up 
to 5i)mls. with distilled water, and a 5' ml. sample 
taken. This was extracted twice with ether, and its 
optical density at 369 m.u. measured, after blowin off 
the dissolved ether with a current of air for 1 minute.
The amount of r„- .N.P. lysine and -P.N.P. hydroxy-lysine 
was assessed by comnarisen with a standardisation graph, 
constructed by measuring the optical density of solutions 
of -D.N.P. lysine in 1.1 K. H Cl. por these purposes 
the molar extinction of ,-D.N.P. hydroxylysine end 
-h.N.P. lysine were assumed to be the same.
datheson (1966) has reported that ioldasole b.’.P. 
histidine is virtually colourless in the spectral range 
where the absorption of the other D.N.P. - aolno acids is 
measured. The same author points out that this derivative 
is probably rather unstable to acid hydrolysis. -D.iJ.F. 
tyrosine hrs considerably reduced absorption at 369 m.u. 
(Porter 1957)* No correction was made for 0- .N.P. 
tyrosine and imidazole D.N.P. histidine in this experiment 
but an allowance was made in the next one for t$"e 
estimation or the total amount of arylated amino groups. 
(See results f’or that experiment).
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7 nlyfclc j-elegSH -if.,- J'. lysine J 4«. ... .Callahan:
of. .erx^tefl, mJWHI?. KSQW, *fl3. .thSlE
iestraction during »U<1 Jtt'tgfttola.
1 gm. of acid soluble collagen was dinltrophenylated 
In aqueous medium at M°C, ionic strength %3 and in the 
presence o4* excess NaHCQj. The reaction was carried out 
in a Mat-Bottomed 1-11tre flask which was supported in 
a water bath at bo°c. The contents of the 'lask were 
stirred continuously, and light was excluded by means of 
a Mack cloth. Reaction was allowed to proceed for 15 
hours.
There was a considerable proportion of soluble D.H.P. 
protein in the final reaction mixture; this was 
precipitated by cooling and reducing the pH to 3 -V with 
H Cl. After standing in a refrigerator for 1 day a lne 
yellow precipitate was found which could be centrifuged 
down alon/ with the initially insoluble f.H.P. protein.
The precipitate was washed with distilled water and 
ether, and freeze dried.
Approximately 5- »£• samples of the D. ’.P. derivative 
were accurately weighed into hydrolysis tubes. 5 mis. 
of 5.7 N H Cl redistilled were added to each, and the 
tubes were transferred to an oven st 120°C. The samples 
were exposed to hydrolysis for periods of from 5 hrs. to 
lU hrs., and the final hydrolysate assayed for -D.N.P.- 
lvsine and ' .H.P. hyiroxylysine, as before.
A control, in which a known weight of -< D. lysine 
was hy ’rolys@d in the presence of 5"* mg. of D.N.P. 
collagen, vas performed. 1 ml. of a solution containing 
1.5 mg. L.N.P. lysine per ml. o 0.1 H Cl, was 
pipetted into a hydrolysis tube, and the solution was 
taken to dryness in vacuo overnight. ?0 mg. of L.N.P. 
collagen was added, and 5 mis. of 5*7 N H Cl, and the 
mixture was hydrolysed for 10 hours. The optical density 
of the hydrolysate was measured, end the recovery value 
estimated by deducting the value for a corresponding 
hydrolysate of 5° mg. D.N.P. collagen alone.
The hydrolysates after measurement of optical density 
were taken to dryness in a rotary evaporator, and washed 
free y H Cl. The concentrates were examined for the 
presence of D.N.P. - peptides by high voltage electro­
phoresis at pH 1.9, pH 3.5 rnd pH 3.6j and by thin layer 
chromatography in the system: chloroform, tertiary amyl 
alcohol, acetic acid (30 t 20 : 1). Control samples of
D.N.P. lysine (Hann desearch Laboratories Inc. New 
York) and .. D.N.P. hydroxy lysine (synthesised from 
hydroxylysine - Sigma Chemicals Co. Ltd., method of 
preparation below) were used, electrophoresis runs were 
performed in a Pherograph High Voltage . lectrophoresis 
apparatus, at 2X)0 volts for pH 1.9 and pH 3»5» and at 
1,500 volts for pH 3.6. The duration of the runs was 
usually 3^ minutes. The buffers employed were:-
92.
pH 1.9 150 mis. glacial acetic acid) in 1 litre
50 mis. formic acid )
pH 3.5 1 mis. glacial acetic acii) in 1 litre
)
1> Tils, pyridine )
pH 3.6 12 g. tferonal were dissolved in 23 ml3. hot
2N Ha >H, the pH was adjusted with 2 J HaOH 
after cooling, and the solution was mrde up 
to 1 litre.
In another experiment, the relative amounts of the 
soluble and insoluble fractions of the D.H.P. parent 
gelatin obtained hy dlnitrophenylating collagen at Uo°C, 
was estimated, by separating the precipitate and 
supernatant after reaction, dialysing against distilled 
water, freeze drying and weighing.
Preparation of .,-D.X.P. hvdroxylyalna.
The method of Porter and Sanger (19^*3) for the 
preparation of rl-D.H.P. lysine was adapted to prepare 
. -D.H.P. hydroxylysine. 100 mg. of hydroxylysine (the 
sample vas a mixture, containing some allo-hydrorylysine) 
was dissolved in 5 mis. of HpO and CUC03 a ded to the 
boiling solution until no more dissolved. The excess 
CuCoj was filtered from the solution and washed with 
2 mis. water, excess HaH COJ was added and 0.5 g.
.D.H.H. dissolved in 10 mis. ethanol. The mixture was
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shaken for 2 hours at room temporrture and the precipitate 
filtered off, washed with water, ethanol and ether.
Copper ions were removed by suspending in 5 mis. Hg"', 
adding enough H Cl to produce a clear solution, and after 
cooling in ice, bubVling > through for 2 minutes. 
Charcoal was added and the mixture filtered. The filtrate 
was taken to dryness and recry3tallised from water.
The spectrum of a solution of the derivative was 
recorded using a Unicam S.P. 3^0 Ultra Violet Spectro- 
photometer, and this was compared with Spectra of --D.T.P. 
lysine, bi D.N.P. lysine, and D.N.P. threonine. The major 
peak of the derivative occurred at 3^0 m.u. as compered 
with 360 m.u. for & D..T.P. lysine, 355 m.u. for bi-D.f.P. 
lysine, and 35') m.u. for D.N.P. threonine (solutions made 
up in 0.1 N H Cl). This would indicate that the sample 
of E~D.N.P. hycroxylysine was authentic.
The ,-D.N.P. hydroxylysine preparation was subjected 
to thin layer chromatography in the system: Tutanols 
acetic acid: water (3> 1 21 : 20). Two overlapping spots 
appeared; the faster-moving of the two had an Ef. value 
of approximately 1.6. These were assumed to be ,-D.N.P. 
hydroxylysine and b-D.N.P. alio hydroxylysine. A yellow 
artefact was present; this moved as a faint spot Just 
behind the solvent front.
Dlnltronhenylatlon of Hlapuryl-lyalne.
A 21 mg. sample of hinpuryl-lysine ( enzoyl - glycyl
91*.
lysine - ?fann Research Laborat rles Inc. New York) was 
dinitrophenylated In aqueous medium In a pH-stat. It 
was found that at pH 7 little or no reaction occurred 
between F.D.N.B. and the peptide, whilst st pH 9*3 
reaction was quantitative.
The O.N.Pt hippuryl-lysine obtained was in the form 
of an Insoluble precipitate $ this was centrifuged down 
and washed with water and ether.
A sample of the derivative was hydrolysed for ^3 
hours in 5»7 H H Cl. at 120°C in a sealed tube. The 
hy-rolysate was taken to dryness, washed, and subjected 
to thin layer chromatography in the systems Butanols 
acetic acids water (30 s 2) : 20), alongside spots of 
the unhydrolysed material, and a control mixture of 
glycine, *D#N«P« lysine and lysine.
It was found that the original material ran ns a 
single yellow spot which dl not stain with ninhydrin.
The hydrolysed sample gave two strong spots corresponding 
to .h’.P. 1 sine and glycine (both of which stain with 
ninhydrin), and a aint spot just 1 ehind . I.P. lysine, 
which appeared on staining with ninhydrin. There was no 
trace of lysine in the hydrolysate.
a,;,.!<■ «...,>£* .saXUs&a*
A sample of collagen which had been dinitrophenylated
at M°C in aqueous bicarbonate medium, as described
05*
previously, was freeze cried, and reduced to a finely 
divided state, by grinding In a pestle and mortar. The 
arterial was transferred to a dialysis-sac as a suspension, 
and dialysed against three changes o" approxiaately 
0.01 '< Citrate/phosphate buffer pH 6.3, for severrl days. 
After dialysis the D. collagen vas centrifuged down, 
and approximately 5 >0 mg, resuspended in the buffer 
against which it had b-en t'inelly dialysedf to a total 
volume of 6o#$ mis.
This suspension was titrated against 1.0O& H Cl using 
an automatic-titrator ( adiometer) to a final pH of 2.0,
The time for titration selected was 1 hour, anti the pH 
vas noted and recorded on the diagram at regular intervals
s an additional check to the pH scale obtained from the 
automatic recorder. To obtain the corresponding buffer 
titration, 6 ala. of the buffer solution against which 
the protein had been dialysed, was titrated against 
18 H Cl In the same way.
Similar up-scale titrations were performed for 
another JfO mg. sample of the D.H.P. collagen and the 
buffer, against 1.00 K Ha to a *inal pH of 11.3. The 
graphs corresponding to the up-serle and d wn-scale 
titrations of the D.f.P. protein and buffer, were put 
together (see figure 16) and the difference, corresponding 
to the titration o ’ the protein alone, plotted on a 
separate graph as m. moles acid or base per gm. of collagen
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against pH (see figure 16a.).
It will be seen that no titration occurred from 
pH 7 - 11 and the pk of the acid-titrating group was at 
approximately pH 3»->* A small titration occurred at 
pH 6 -7, corresponding to approximately r moles per 
V0t000 g. collagen. This could he due to histidine as 
all the carboxyl groups should have titrated at below 
this pH and any amino groups unsubstituted would titrate 
at a higher pH.
Co liar, on -ilnltronhejurlatoo at pH 7.v employing a piK.tat. 
1. Consumption of Ha OH due to reaction between protein 
and (from clgure 1?) » v2 equivalents per
100t000 gras. At pH 7*5 the majority of the amino groups 
vill be in the - NHj condition. Thus for the reactions:
(a) a - a - H2 +h*
(fc) ?. - NH2 + ’.O.N.'5.—H - NH - D.N.P. ♦ H”. 
two equivalents of Ka OH will he consumed per mole of 
reacting lysine. Thus the titration observed is 
considerably lower than the theoretical figure, assuming 
that all of the amino groups of lysine and hydroxy lysine 
react vis. approximately 63 equivalents p r 1 0,000 gms.
It was assumed that at the elevated temperature of bo°C. 
the equilibrium:
97.
- NH. E - NH2 ♦ It
is displaced to the right*
From the graph it was observed that the slope became 
a straight line *fter lU hours. Thus reaction between 
protein and was complete un:er these experimental
conditions in 1^ hours.
2. By calculation from the optical density of the 
hydrolysed material, it was found that approximately 33 
r, amino radicals per 1,000 were dinitrophenylated. This 
corroboiates the fact that the titration value obtained
above is low.
Table 20. ftagm .--W .'3
,JtQ ,X»
Liberation of & D.N.P* lyalna and hydroxyIraIna. 
Duration of Wt. D.M.P. O.D. 360* oqiiv./t averago^
.jL&aaaautelr.o-Xy.sJla
6 hours 51.0
6 n 50.5
6 it li9.7
3 tt 51.''
3 tt 50.6
3 it 5*^.1
10 tt 50.3
10 »t 51.1
12 M 5-.7
12 ♦t 50.9
12 ft 55.6
1U tt 50.3
IV It 5’+»8
10 hr. control 53.2
(> 1.? mg. £ D.tf.P.
lysine)
0,^60 32.9 )
50 33.2 ) 31.35
O.t§o 33.3 )
’.‘♦35 3k.7 )
).'»66 33.6 ) 31.95
O.U93 33.3 )
0.^70 33.7 ) 31.5O.U70 33.6 )
O.Mh 32.3 )
0.^53 32. > ) 30.35
0.M30 31.6 )
0.502
0.C52
30.6
30.2
)
) 23.75
0.62 - -
W made up to 500 mis. i.e. in 0*957 0 KC1.
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+ As equlvalents/109,0^0 g. L. . . collagen. Assuming 
a molar extinction coefficient of J D.N.P. lysine (an J 
; D.N.P. hydroxylysine) of 1,^5 x 1, a value obtained 
by experiment, using standard . D.tl.P. lysine in solutions 
in 9.IN H Cl.
f Co rected to equivalents of reacting -amino 
groups/190,000 g. collagen. Also including a deduction 
of 2.25 equivalents, namely, 0,25 for tyrosine, and 2.9 
'or histidine calculated as follows
1. Assuming reaidues/1999 for tyrosine and an
2approximate molar extinction coefficient of 9 x 19 at 
36) m.u. for O-D.K.P. tyrosine in 0.1M H Cl. (computed 
from data of Porter, 1957).
2. Assuming a molar extinction of 9.7 x lo* or Imidazole 
D.H.P. histidine at 3^9 m.u., and l* residues/190) for 
histidine in collagen. No in ormation seems to be 
available concerning the extinction of imidazole I). .1 • 
histidine, so the value used is an approximation, from 
consideration that the molar extinction for dl D.l.P. 
histidine in Na HCOj is 2.1 x 19**.
rom the control 10 hour hydrolysis it was calculated 
that 1.^9 mg. of lysine were recovered.
Thus 19 hours hydrolysis in 5«7 • HC1 at 129°C in 
presence of D.N'.P. collagen gives 99.^ 3 recovery of
- D.K.P. lysine.
The maximum value or 31*95 equivalents for the 
3-hour hydrolysate can be taken to indicate that 32-2 
equivalents ;—amino groups per 13 t0O0 gms. collagen 
are reactive towards .D.N. . under the employed reaction 
conditions.
The electro horesis experiments and chromatography 
demonstrated that, whilst in the 6-hour hydrolysates there 
was still evidence of D.N.F. peptides, in the 3*hour 
hydrolysates these were present in tiny amounts which 
could only be detected by heavy loading, and in 10-hour 
hydrolysates none were detectable. The peptides in the 
S-hour hy rolysates were particularly noticeable when 
electrophoresis was performed at pH 3»5* Three faint 
hands of acidic D*N»P. peptides appeared, and one of
asic D*N.P. peptides, the majority of the yellow material 
remained at the origin, as did the control samples of 
,-D.K.P. lysine and .s-O.h.P. hydroxy lysine. These control 
samples did not separate un er any of the conditions of 
electrophoresis, and always corresponded in position 
exactly to the predominating band in the electrophoresis 
pattern of the hydrolysates.
"hla layer chromatography gave slight separation of 
the ., D#M.p. lysine and 1>. ‘.P. hydr^xylysine, the former 
travelling slightly further. Single applications of the
100
~DeN»P* hydroxy lysine showed a degree of separation into 
spots correspon ing to the alio and normal forms, and in 
the hydrolyses there was evidence that both these forms 
existed. The D.N.P. peptides of the 6~hour hydrolysate 
travelled faster than the major spots of the amino acid 
derivatives, and showed up as a faint yellow streak.
'rom the weights of the soluble and insoluble 
derivatives it was calculated that the soluble D.W.P. 
protein reoresented of the original collagen.
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u. ikbUIm. jltaurcAr’ Sc a.-iolKtle
; ^.JlasaXaMe...caJLI^qq .Vw. .swaa <i?.Uagaaas2.»
rimntoi o,C .F^aUteft*
,nzyne digestion was performed at pH 7 •* 7»5 In the 
presence Ca* ions; the total ionic strength was kept 
very low. Crystalline collagenase (Sigma Chemical Co.
Ltd.) was added in an enzyme: substrate ratio of liji?0, 
and the mixture stirred at room temperature for 12 hours.
2 g. samples of soluble and insoluble collagen were 
digested in this way, and the soluble peptides were 
collected by concentrating the resultant solution in a 
rotary evaporator and finally freeze drying the 
concentrate. Indigested or insoluble material at the end 
o the digestion was discarded; there was very little o 
this in the soluble collagen digest, but a definite 
insoluble residue was foun 1 after collagenase treatment 
of insoluble collagen.
.or, ,.mb.U<V>a»
mg. samples o' the peptides from soluble and 
insoluble collagen were dinitrophenylated in a 0.5 
trimethylamlne, Jo alcoholic medium with a 20-fold weight 
excess of F.L.N.B. to peptide, reaction was carried out 
for 2 hours at room temperature in the dark. A considerable 
amount of the D.ft.P. peptide obtained was insoluble. A 
few drops of 1 trinethylfcmlne were added to the final
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reaction mixture, to ensure alkaline conditions, and three 
ether extractions were performed. The D.?.\P. peptides were 
taken to dryness, and 10 mg. samples hydrolysed in 5 mis. 
5.7N HC1 in a sealed tube for 12 hours. The hydrolysate 
was diluted to approximately IN with water, and the ether 
soluble D*HeP» amino acids extracted; these were separated 
and estimated quantitatively by two-dimensional paper 
chromatography as described in Section I. The aqueous 
phase was taken to dryness, and a sample taken for amino 
acid analysis; the residue was examined by tvo-diaensionel 
thin layer chromatography in the systems: Tutanol: acetic 
acid: water (3) : 20 : 20)
and: phenol: water (75 : 25)* L-D*N.P. lysine, 
l-D.N.P. tyrosine (Mann research Laboratories Inc. Kew 
York) hydroxylysine (prepared sample) and
chromatographically pure amino acid samples (B.D<H.) were 
used as standards.
Amino Acid Analva...
Amino acid analyses were obtained using a Technicon 
Automatic amino acid analyser.
Samples of hydrolysed add - soluble, and insoluble 
collagen, and dinitrophenylated peptides obtained from both 
materials by the action of collagenase, were analysed.
"he L.N.P. amino acids present in the hy rolyses 
of D«N»P» peptides viz. -D.N.P* lysine, ..-DeNeP. 
hydroxylysine, tyrosine, and probably imidazole
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P.N.P. histidine, were not estimated. These derivatives 
remained attached to the column, while the free amino 
acids rfere being eluted, and could he finally washed off 
th© column with alkali.
Table 21. I»\-tcnlnal amino adds o' colla,;enaso
Xi,?ar^<yAj2&p^Us.i»
1. Peptides ex. soluble collagen.
U*N«F,. .....
alamine 1.2
valine l.B
leucine 3.9
phenylalanine 1.6
glycine 1)3
serine trace
threonine trace
aspartic acid trace
2. Peptides ex. insoluble collagen.
quantitative determination was not performed but 
the pattern of N-terminal residues obtained was identical 
viz. alamine, glycine, valine, leucine, phenylalanine, 
(serine, threonine, aspartic acid traces).
II: ?hln lmrer chroaatogr.ohy of Aouaoa. Phut.
A copy of a typical separation using the system: 
’utanol: acetic acid: water (if : 20 : 20), phenol: water 
(75 : 25) io shown in figure 17. spots corresponding to
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D.ft.P. lysine end . I.N.F. hydroxylysine were visible 
before staining with ninhydrin; after staining their 
colour changed from yellow to brown. There was no 
qualitative difference between chromatograms of material 
<*rom soluble collagen to those of material from Insoluble 
collagen*
ree lysine and histidine were apparent, but no 
free tyrosine or hydroxylysine. O-D.N.P. tyrosine vas 
identified with certainty. Imidazole D*N.P. histidine 
vas not identified but may correspond to the spot marked 
x. The positions of the spots corresponding to the D.i.P. 
amino acids and the fr*'e amino acids which travelled 
farthest in the "Butanol” Solvent was somewhat variable.
It is possible that the presence of D.N.P. amino acids 
a** facts the Rf. values for the free anino acids. The 
colour given by O*D*U*P* tyrosine with ninhydrin was 
similar to that given by free tyrosine viz. purple; this 
colour is quite characteristic.
Hi’ Aalno Acid Analyaaa.
10b.
Table ?2./ (See p.10?.)
1^5*
Ts^le 22. Amino acid composition of acid soluble 
collagen and insoluble collagen. As 
residues per lt'110 total residues.
Amino Acid oluble 
_ Collagen
Insoluble
Collagen*
9jc- ide-y 
. Collagen
Hydroxynroline 8b. 8 79.1 99.3
Aspartic Acid V9.1 51.b * L. 2
Threonine l6.b 13.3 13.0
ferine 29.1 31.5 29.9
Glutamic acid 7". 3 73.3 71.3
Proline 13b. 1 129.0 122.6
Glycine 319.1 302.3 339.0
Alanine 115.1 119.7 99.3
Valine 23.2 29.2 27.1
Methionine 3.b b.3 SI
Is ^leucine 1L.3 17.0
leucine 26.3 39.7 ) 39.9
Tyrosine .1 5.1 5»1
Phenvlalanine lb.2 l».b lb. 2
Hydroxylysin© 8.3 3.9 6.U
Lysine 28.1 31.3 23.7
Histidine • ? 6.1 l*.5
Arginine ■2k6
1990 iooo 1002
Ammonia ’ 1 .1 29.7
age Nitrogen 13.6 13.75'
w
or comparison with literature values see Table I.
Literature values for comparison with values for 
insoluble Calf-skin collagen - rom Tristram 1953*
io6.
Table 23. Amino Acid composition o.f JAri^E^.jpo.otld.cs>
As residues per 3L.3 residues of hydroxyproline 
in soluble collagen and resid es per 79.' residues of 
hydroxyproline in insoluble collagen.
Amino Acid x. acid sol. ,.x. insol. controlb
.. . eoU4Een .. collagen .
Hydroxyproline 3b .3 79.’ 79.b
Aspartic Acid 32. b 35.1 39.b
Threonine lb .9 1; .6 15. ‘
ferine 32.6 32.b 23.8
Glutamic acid 65.5 72.1 63.1
Proline 130.2 12b. 2 12p.3
Glycine* 137.1 lbo.9 lbb.Q
Alanine 97.7 93.1 101.2
Valine 13.3 1» .9 17.9
Vethionine 9.3 2 A 1.5
Isoleuclne 6.6 9.7 9.2
Leucine 13.1 21.1 29.9
Tyrosine 0.0 0.0 0.0
Phenylalanine 11.3 9.7 3.2
Hydro^ylyslne 0.0 0.0 0.0
Lysine 1.9 3*6 3.7
Histidine l.b 2.3 ?.l
Arginine 5.3 ^7.6 U6.9
ra3 33.9 2 \1 2b.3
+ A sarnie obtained from the hydrolysis of 10 mgs. of 
the D.M.P. peptides from insoluble collagen > 0.5 mg.
D.M.P. lysine *• 0.5 mg. 0 D.N.P. tyrosine.
* The glycine values appear low, due to the large amount 
of H-termlnal glycine in the peptides being removed as 
D.N.P. glycine.
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enaration o' ree collar.enase^ll crated peptides.
Attempts to separate the pepti es were made hy
a variety of techniques, Including high voltage electro­
phoresis and paper chromatography, and combinations of 
both. Although Hfingerprinting” with electrophoresis at 
pH 3.5 followed by chromatography In the system : pyrl’lnes 
isoemylaleehol : water (117 : 117 * 13 1 * aglioni et. 
al, 1961) gave probably the most complete overall 
separation (c.2h spots), It was decided to use electro­
phoresis only, as It was then possible to load heavily 
across the whole ^idth o' the paper, and to elute the 
resultant zones for subsequent experiments. It was 
considered that for investigations Into the possible 
existence of trifunctionally Involved lysine residues, 
polar peptides would be the most likely source to consider. 
The majority of hypotheses concerning the site of cross­
linking In collagen, indicate the likelihood thrt polar 
regions are involved. If any lysine residues were present 
as an -lysyl nepti*e, peptides containing this grouping 
would have an extra cree -amino group due to tho branch, 
compensating for the loss of one ct-amino group, fhus 
basic peptides would pro’ably be best investigated in this 
connection. leetr phoresis at pH 1.9 gave g’lod 
separation of peptides with a high proportion of basic 
•‘unctions, and was used to give the initial fractionations.
A photograph of the separation obtained is shown
So/uk/o..
irtsolu b/-e.
18.'
coliaj
OtvidL ib soluble CflijaujeH 
VoHjujc c.le^T« pkores»s.
cUj«hbi of soluble 
6ep^rxte<t by l-nyk
’pH 1.^.
_______ ____ ..
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in figure 13. The conditions used were : buffert pH 1.9 
(acetic acid: formic acid: water - IJh : Jo : loo), 2000 
v. 5o m.A.
The paper was soaked in the buffer, and excess was 
carefully pressed out, using a hand-roller, before placing 
the paper on the glass platform of the apparatus. The 
peptide sample (5 - 10 mg.) in solution was applied to 
the p?ner near the +ve end, using a micro-pipette. The 
voltage was applied gradually, and usually a period of 
ll hours was allowed for the separation.
After drying the paper, the edges were stained using 
an ethanolic solution or ninhydrin. The strip ‘rom 
the centre unstained portion of the paper, corresponding 
to the sone marked F. in figure 13 was cut out, and the 
p ptide material collected by elution.
The method used for elution was to place the paper 
strips between two glass pirates, ith both ends protruding 
slightly. Tne end of the prper strip was dipped‘into 
water, which then travelled along the paper carryin : the 
peptide material into the other tip of the prper which 
was exposed to the atmosphere. The peptide material
rom zone P of several electrophoresis runs of material 
from both soluble and insoluble collagen, was collected in
this way.
Llriltnnhenylatlon or peptide fraction f.
All singes were carried out in a 5") ml. roundb-ittomad 
quickflt rlask. The peptides were dissolved In 1 
trimethylsoine end excess o'* an alcoholic solution of
•I •!UP» added. After 2 hours contact more trioethylamine 
was added and the reaction mixture extracted thoroughly 
with ether (the ether layer being r moved by suction).
The D.K*F. peptides so obtained were dried in vacuo end 
then fractionated crudely into acetone soluble, water 
soluble and water insoluble portions. It was found that 
the peptides obtained fro® soluble collagen contained 
little or none of the water insoluble fraction w list the 
insoluble collagen peptides hrd a substantial amount.
The three D.7.P. peptide fractions were investi ated 
separately:-
1. Letona q<tta.Uq
"his was strip loaded onto a thin layer plate end 
run in the ’butanol* system, using an 3-chamber. (All 
chromatograms of I.ft.P. derivatives were performed in 
the darb). Iinltrophenol was present in this fraction; 
it ran with the solvent fruit. Approximately 3 yellow 
peptide - bands were seen; the three with the highest . 
values were the strongest. Chere was some qualitative 
difference between the fractions from oluble and insoluble 
collagen. ?his is indicated in tnlle ?U.
11%
Peptide bands, appror. Kf.
insoluble
collagen
soluble
collagen
e&rUW.«,
1. 0.355 trace
2. \3l0
3. 0.7^0c. 1.665 trace
5. 0.57 trace none
6. o.m trace trace
7. 0.U5 trace trace
3. O.M trace trace
"Peptide hand3*’* rrom a chruaatogram of material from 
Insoluble collagen was scraped off the plate and brushed 
Into a small centrifuge tube. The peptide material was 
eluted with three portions of acetone: acetic acid 
(09 : 1), taken to dryness and by rolysed for 16 hours 
with 5.7 N H Cl. The hydrolysate was examined for 
N-termlnal amino acids, and free amino acids (2 dimensional 
T.L.C. in the systems: chloroform : methanol : 17 
ammonia 2:2:1 and phenol : water 75 * 25 )•
A portion of the hydrolysate was dinltrophenylated an 
normal quantitative 1 .%P. amino acid chromatography 
performed. or estimation of D.%P. arginin and Di 
[ .?;.P. histidine (not extracted by ether), the residual 
material a ter ether extraction vas taken to dryness, 
dissolved in acetone applied to batman paper Mo.l, and 
run in the "Toluene" solvent which gave good separation
of these erivatlves
Ill
>esults.
le 25. -ter. .Ignl.,,,. acids o' "pectin ’ and 3."
Aalno Acid.- — , uj3Qleft,x.l 3_ In-tatal..hy-..ralysata
Valine 
Sarins 
Leucine 
Aspartic Acid 
ilyclne
■ .93 
3.3
>*5 ' 
7.9 
125. 3
r&UaJh. la.aa 3«"
(estimated as dinltr phenyl derivatives).
lift! 9 V'. u -aolea il-P In total hydrolysate.
Lysine
Glutamic acid 
Glycine 
Alanine 
Proline
Hyd roxyproline
Valine
ferine
Threonine
Histidine
Arginine
60
lbb
32
20
2U
16
35
55*
Aalno Acids and derivatives In aaaepus phase.
Thin layer chromatography revealed the presence
of the following substances
l;*I lysine
Glutamic acid
Threonine
Proline
Alanine
Histidine
Hydroxyproline
Arginine
Valine,
Glycine 
C erlne
'‘here was no trace of free lysinet but a spot corresponding
to free histidine was present
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2. ,’ate.r solui le fraction.
Only tho fraction obtained 'Tom Insoluble collagen
was examined* It was also found to be complex on
chromatography in the system : chloroform : tertiary 
amyl alcohol: acetic acid ( » : bo • f )* The entire
material was hy rolysed and qualitatively examined for 
M-terminal amino acidst and free amino acids and derivatives 
of the aqueous phase*
,-SMLVl*
1. terminal amino acid a glycine only*
2. "he aqueous phase contained:
: P.K.P. lysine 
& D.-l.P. hydroxy lysine
lysine (trace)
Phenylalanine
Prollns
Glutailc acid 
Glycine 
Arginine 
Alanine
Valine
Leucine
There was no hydroxypr line in this peptide fraction.
3. Asafr?ns. Mm f,rattan*
The un^ractlonrted material was hy rolysed an
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examined in the same way as "peptide band 3” o ’ the 
acetone soluble fraction. The optical density at 3 1 m.u. 
of the hydrolysate was also measured to determine the 
, D.M.P. lysine and D.K.P. hydroxy lysine, before 
conversion to the Di D*H*P. derivatives.
•aailte*
Xa.Xt.22» ^terminal aalno acids of inaolu'lti portico
fXMUM*
Aalno add. _ ... u. moles x I’3 In total hydrolysate.
Glycine 30
Leucine trace
able 23
(• se timated ,sX..toas Dinitrophenyl derivatives).
/ Ulildl '“'i ..«■ Ti.Sr.^-ih ■aolftg. X-l^3 in total hy rolysete.
Arginine 2H
Serine 20
Glycine 101
Alanine 37
Gluts .ic acid h6
Valine 2?
Proline 57
Hydroxyproline 13
Histidine 19
Lysine ► Hydroxylysin© 32
rom the optical density of the hy rolysate at 
360 m.u. it was calculated that the total amount of 
lysine and hydroxylysine present as D.M. • derivatives 
was: 15 x 1 3 u. moles.
Approximate free lysine content of total hy rolysate 
= 17 x Io3 u. moles.
lll
Two dimensional thin layer chr matography revealed the 
presence of the following compounds:-
i> D.HeP. lysine
D«8.P* hydroxylysine
Proline
Glutamic acid
Serine
Glycine
Alanine
Arginine
Hydroxyproline
Valine
* Histidine 
Lysine
SI A spot which mey have been imidazole D»N.P« histidine 
was present near valine• ree histidine was not 
confined, although its presence as a spot overlapping 
with that o*‘ alanine was indicated•
ree lysl.no -ma arose nt .65 p very strong wcll~lc< tned
11*
DI.'CUSJIOH
!• N-teiwlnal rwalduei of coll;g«n.
The value of 0.13 rnolc/HO^OOQ gas. for 7-termlnal 
residues of D.d.P. tropocollagen compares with the 
figures:
0.10 moles aspartic acid ♦ alanine per 100,000 g.
procollagen
(Howes and Moss 19>3)5
0.39 moles glycine * aspartic acid per IX).000 g.
citrate soluble collagen
(Chendrarajan and Pose 1965);
and 0.17 moles glycine * aspartic acid per 1000 moles of 
amino acids of procollagen
(Hermann et. al. 1965).
Thus glycine and aspartic acid seem to be the most 
important ^-terminal residues. That Bowes and Moss 
reported no N’-terminel glycine could be due to destruction 
of the highly labile derivative, D.N.P. glycine, un er 
their conditions of hydrolysis (re luring with 6n H Cl 
for 12 hours, and sealed-tube hy rolysis with IN H Cl 
ror 16 hours; as opposed to the conditions of Hermann et. 
al. viz. reflux with 2N H Cl for b hours).
Apart from glycine and aspartic acid, traces of 
other M-terminal amino acids wore f und with D.N.P. 
tropocollagen. This could be due to inefficient washing 
of the D.N.P. protein, for Hermann et. al. and Howes and 
Moss both used Soxhlet - extraction with ethanol to 
remove soluble material whilst washing with acetone: H Cl
116
was employed here#
?he value of 0*20 moles/l'' ,000 g. collagen for the 
N-teralnal residues of D*£*P* - total collagen compares 
with r*lM moles/1 0 ,000 • reported by Cteven end
Tristram (19>2). These values are In keeping with the 
concept that collrgenous tissue contains a proportion of 
free amino acids and peptides which become bound to the 
protein and can only be Incompletely removed* The 
difference between the value 0.20 moles/1 >0,000 g. for 
D*\’.F. - total collagen and 0*13 taoles/100,000 g. for 
D»K.P» tropocollagen i.e* 0.07 molea/10 ,00O g. probably 
represents the majority o‘ this non-protein nitrogen 
fraction. The true amount, however, may be higher due 
to material not removed from the D.N.P. tropocollagen 
by washing, and also because of unpredictable hydrolytic 
losses during the hydrolysis of f.N.P* to^al collagen, 
luring this hydrolysis procedure it was impossible to 
avoid the presence of a considerable amount of salt 
which is likely to have accentuated the destruction of 
D.7.P* derivatives. Ohe alternative o carrying out the 
dinitrophenyletion at a low ionic strength would have 
led to an incomplete degree of substitution of the amino 
groups of the protein.
Hox’mann et. al. carried out their dinitrophenylations
in the presence of 2*5M Ha ClOi* to cause complete
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denaturation of the protein. This could be responsible 
for the slightly higher value for N-terminal residues 
quoted by these workers! than that found in the above 
experiments. However, the difference (23 ) may not be 
signl 'leant when it is considered that the accuracy o' 
this type of experiment is rather limited. Hallsworth 
(196**) reported that ionic strength of the medium has a 
marked effect on the egr e of substitution of amino 
groups. It was considered that un er the conditions 
or dinitrophenylatlon used for these experiments viz.
50 alcohol, ionic strength 0.3| substitution of the 
ot- amino groups w^uld be complete.
To sum up, therefore, it must be c ncluded that 
collagen contains a ;pro>imately 0A - 0.6 equivalents 
of free - amino groups per molecule (molecular weight 
approximately 300,999). These groups mainly arise from 
glycine and aspartic acid, although some N-terminal 
alanine| serine, threonine and glutamic acid may occur.
It seems likely that the actual amount of N-terminal 
residues varies between different collagen preparations.
The results obtained by pepsin digestion of T.N.P. 
collagen Indicate that although the enzyme hrs some 
activity on the derivative, yellow peptides being 
liberated, the N-terminal content is probably unaffected. 
Thus the tf-terminal residues cannot terminate peptide
113
appendages which are susceptible to pepsin.
on redinitro'honylstion the presence of an Increased
number of N-terrainal residues was revealed, although 
only in small amount. Thus the pepsin treatment must 
either hrve liberated peptides with m* sked ^-terminal 
residues, or ruptured pepti*e linkages without actually 
releasing peptides from the protein. The former case is 
most likely, as the presence of soluble yellow arterial 
was observed in the enzymic digest. The liberation of 
peptides with C-termlnal residues would not have been 
noticed in this experiment, thus the enzyme activity 
could have been higher than the extremely low value 
Indicated by the formation of only 0*12 moles new 
K-terminal residues per 100,000 g. protein. On the other 
hand, pepsin c^uld have a reduced effect on the 
protein as opposed to native collagen.
To explain the small but definite content of 
K-terminal amino aciis in collagen in a way which is 
compatible with the above findings, three theories can be 
proposed
1. That collagen possesses a larger number of 
N-terminal residues, but that these are masked at some 
stage during the process of biosynthesis and assembly of 
subunits. The masking in some cases is not complete - 
for example, it could be because of incorporation of the 
molecule into a fibre before completion of cn enzymatic
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process, thus giving rise to a non-stoichiometrlc number 
of free amino groups in the tissue as a whole.
The fact that pepsin treatment releases peptides 
from D.H.P. tropocollagen with the formation of’ new 
^-terminal residues Is evidence for masking of -amino 
groups in colli gen. For the D.N.P. tropocollagen srter 
pepsin treatment showed no decrease in substituted 
o<-amino groups, and the released peptides must therefore 
have possessed no terminal free amino groups.
2. Piosynthesis of the collagen molecule is a
multi-stage process, with the possibility that some 
incompletely ’’assembled” molecules bearing 'roe o( -amino 
groups ’’escape”, and are secreted from the Vroblast 
and incorporated into the collagenous tissue as such.
3. That, although collagen has an extremely long 
half-life, some tissue catabolism of the molecule is 
bound to occur. If the proteolysis involved were a 
fairly gradual process, at the time of laboratory-prepara 
tion of the collagen sample from its tissue, some 
partially degraded molecules would be present. Possibly 
some of the molecules could have been attacked at their 
‘•telopeptide* appendages by a "non-collagenolytic” 
enzyme, leaving a "stub* bearing a free o<-amino group.
The results obtained with pepsin digestion of D.M.P.
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tropocollagen support this theory, for the N-terminal 
residues present are not removed, possibly having been 
produced originally by on enzymatic process similar to 
that being effected by the pepsin on other Intact 
molecules.
Again the presence o masked ex- amino groups in 
collagen seems likely if this theory is at all valid.
If telopeptides are to leave a from©< -amino group after 
proteolysis, when there is no evidence for such groups 
in the intact molecule, then these peptides must be 
terminated by masked c<-amino groups.
The possibility that all the telopeptides bear only 
free C-terminal amino acids cannot be overlooked. In 
that case, the ob ©rvations on the action of pepsin must 
be explained by two processes.
(a) attack on telopeptides - not forming new N’-terminal 
groups on the macromolecule but liberating peptide 
material.
(b) rupture of bonds without the release of peptide 
material.
In this case possibility (3) can only be explained 
in terms of the latter process, although the proteolysis 
of C-terminal telopeptides could occur at the same time.
Recently fouchilloux and Cheftel (1966) have 
demonstrated that the incorporation of carbohydrate
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residues into Thyroglofculin does not occur while the 
protein is still attached to the polysomes, but at some 
later stage, probably, while the polypeptide chains are 
still within the confines of the enloplosmic membranes. 
This could be taken as support for the first possibility, 
when it is remembered that Chendrarajan and ose (196?) 
demonstrated a masking of amino groups of collagen by 
herose.
The evidence of Hormann et. al. (19&5) for the 
presence of acetylated <* -anino groups in collagen is very 
convincing. Masking of these groups in this manner does 
seem more likely than masking with herose by a presumably 
ft-glycosldlc linkage, for the latter groups (unlike 
o-glycosidic tends) form osazonec without prior hydrolysis 
end such a reaction has never been demonstrated for 
collagen. (Grassmann et. al. 1957)•
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2. -he action o; ^rfl arlftge on c->ll£Ken.
Che property of the enxyne to convert insoluble 
collagen into soluUe collagen was observed over a vide 
pH range. This is a similarity to the fundamental action 
o' -amylase ns a carbohy rase, or this activity -Iso 
occurs over a wide pH range.
The fact that amylase solubilised collagen contains 
less carbohydrate than the insoluble protein, and that 
free glucose and galactose were detected in the dialysate 
of the ensyme digest, also supports the idea that rupture 
of linkages Involving carbohy rate residues occurs during 
the digestion o ’ insoluble collngen by <x-e iylase.
Using, however, the method of Davis and Smith (195?)> 
it was demonstrated quite conclusively that the two 
preparations of<<-amylase used both ha de inite 
proteolytic activity, not only for collagen, but also for 
haemoglobin. It was interesting to note that pancreatic 
amylase had more activity with insoluble collagen than 
with haemoglobin. or the majority of proteolytic 
enzymes the situation would probably be reversed. This 
might be an indication that some of the pepti;e release 
with insoluble collagen occurs as a result of 
earbohydrase-like action.
Pepsin had approximately equal action on both acid
soluble collagen and amylase solubilised collagen,
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Indicating that th© pepsin vulnerable bonds present in 
the former were also present in the latter.
The pattern of H-terminrl arsine acids of amylase - 
solubilised collagen was sli htly more complex than that 
of acid soluble collagen, although the total amount was 
approximately the same. The significance of this is 
difficult to interpret, for obviously there is no 
in ication of liberation of ^-terminal residues in any­
thing like the amounts corresponding to one residue per 
protein molecule.
Ultracentri ugation of the collagen extracted by 
oretreatment of insoluble collagen /it . oc-noyleae, and 
"ractionation on carboxy methyl cellulose of the same 
material, appeared to give conflicting results. Only 
one peak appeared in the Ultracentrifuge $ this had a 
sedimentation coefficient of 3.255, which comperes quite 
well with the value obtained by Piaz ©t. al. (I960) of 
3.35 for ^-components. fhere was no indication of
^-components in the ultracentrifuge studies of amylase - 
solubilised collagen.
ractl^nation on carboxy methyl cellulose on the 
other hand, gave three initial pe ks, which must be taken 
to show the existence of components in the material, 
unless the presonce o "ore than 2 forms of ctf-component 
in calf-skin collagen is accepted. The two final peaks 
Of the column rcction tion correspond to higher molecular
12t.
weight aggregates; these would have sedi lent d very rapidly 
in the Lfltracentrifuge, and escaped detection; however, 
their existence in amylase solubilised collagen is 
difficult to explain when it is considered that the 
enzyme treatment appears to degrade all components t~
c< | as well as degrading most of the more highly cross­
linked aggregates to o< • hy then should there be so is 
hii;h molecular weight aggregates remaining, but no p> 
components?
Investigation of the products of amylase treatment 
o' insoluble coll gen, as already mentioned, demonstrated 
the presence of glucose and galactose. According to the 
assays of carbohydrate content by the enthrone method,
0.3^ or the total protein weight is lost as carbohydrate, 
during such enzyme treatment. This corresp nds to 5*6 
hexose residues per tropocollagen molecule - rather more 
than the two amino acid residues calculated to be released 
concurrently. Traction A when examined by chromatography 
was shown to contain the two hexose residues? but a very 
approximate calculation, on the brsis that the spots 
revealed by spraying with aniline phthalate reagent represent 
in the region of 5 u.g. carbohydrate, Indicated that 
fraction A only contained a small portion of the 
carbohydrate released. The losses which must therefore 
have occurred may be due to carbohydrate being bound by
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the Dowex-Jl column to a certain extent. Any hexose 
present as glyco peptides In the supernatant after enzyme 
treatment would certainly bind to the Ion exchange column, 
and not be collected with ractlon A.
The amino acids in the hydrolysate of the material 
released by amylase fra collagen were very numerous.
This indicates that the enxymatic process is not a very 
specific one, or that only a minor fraction (In amount) 
of the collagenous tissue (one not present as a unit in 
numbers equal to those of the tropocollagen molecules 
themselves) is being degraded5 otherwise, only a limited 
number of amino acids would be released.
The ract that no hyiroxyproline appeared in the 
hydrolysate shows that the main body of the triple-helix 
of the tropocollagen molecules is probably not attacked 
by the enzym* •
hus the process by vhich the enzyoe o< -amylase 
causes the solubilisation of insoluble collagen, may Involve 
r combination of proteolytic and carbohydrase-like
activities. It is possible that in fact the process is
analogous to the normal activity of amylase, the enzyme
perhaps recognising certain hexose-protein linkages or
even certain peptide bonds, in the same way as the 
oL
1 — h glycosidic bond of its accepted substrate.
As amylase solubilised collagen contains consider©!ly
reduced amounts of carbohydrate, but similar amounts of 
N-terminal amino acids to acid-soluble collagen, it is 
certain that the carbohydrate residues released by 
amylase treats nt nre not bound to free <X-a iino groups
of normal collagen.
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3. Availability of ..-lysyl-gaalclaeA. to jilnltaaahsjizutisn.
texperiments using the pH-stat show that, even at 
the elevated temperature of Uo°C, complete reaction o 
the groups which can be substituted by F.D.N.f. took at 
least 15 hours. The titration study suggested that all 
of the histidine of collagen does not react under the 
conditions used. The normal method of preparation of 
<X-mono , histidine is to react the amino acid with 
1 equivalent of “ .D.N.3. Thus the 1 ildasole group 
probably reacts only very slowly, and may not have been 
fully substituted in these experiments.
The value of 31*95 for the maximum number of 
equivalents of substituted m lysyl and , hydroxylysyl 
residues detected by measurement of the optical density 
of the hydrolysates at 360 m.u. may in fact be slightly 
low, because of overcorrection for histidine, for the 
above reasons. However, a value of 32 * 9 residues per 
110,000 g. corresponds quite well with the figure of
3.3 ♦ 23.1 a 3>.u residues per 1,000 total residues 
(i.e. approximately 35*1 residues per 100,0‘0 g.) from 
the amino aci1 analysis of acid soluble collagen in 
Section the value is slightly low and therefore does 
not discount the possibility that 1 or 2 residues of 
lysine per 1,000 residues may bo involved in covalent 
linkages via their ~ amino groups.
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The titration data showed no titration of free 
b-lysine amino groups in I .\.P. collage • This does not 
rule out the possibility that some free * amino groups 
are present, being non-c ovalently masked, In a manner
VI*
which prevents their titrating; but it does scemAlikely 
when the above facts are taken into considers ion.
Probably all the fr e amino groups of collagen react
With F.D.HeBe
Prolonged hydrolysis of D.N.P. hippuryl-lysine 
yielded no free lysine, but traces o’ another ninhydrin 
positive compound other than glycine and a, D.1UP* lysine. 
(This compound had an Kf. value similar to that of 
noftr-leucine in the solvent system used). hus the 
hydrolytic destruction of the .. I <d.P. lysine resulting 
from hydrolysis of D.N.P. proteins probably docs not 
give rise to free lysine.
Ivestigation of the hydrolysates of D.H.P. collagen 
by electrophoresis and this layer chr oatography, 
demonstrated that S D.M.P. lysin© and & D.K.P* hydroxy­
lysine are liberated from the protein by acid hy rolysis 
very rapidly. After 6 hours of hydrolysis at 12o°C with 
J.7N H Cl, in the region of 99' of these resi ues are 
present in an uncombined form. After 10 hours hydrolysis 
there was no trace of peptides containing dinltrophenylated
lysyl or hydroxy lysyl residues.
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’ • xner lavnts 1th ooU«Rc.nML<»Uhar&totL-B Ptldes.
The sample of collagenase used must have contained
some traces of proteolytic enzyme impurities , for 
N-terminal residues other than glycine (notably leucine) 
were present whilst the proved specificity of collagenase 
only allows for the liberation o ' N-terminal glycine.
The detection of free lysine in hydrolysates of toe 
0.K.P* peptides by both thin layer chromatography and 
normal quantitative ion exchange analysis, using an 
automatic analyser, is strong evidence for the presence 
of covalently masked * lysyl residues; for it is unlikely 
that cleric hindrance would be a factor involved in the 
reaction of small peptides with substituting reagents 
s ch as .D.N.B. A similar experim nt has been 
performed by Jranzblau (1962); with collagenase peptides 
from Icthyocol, he found V at 12 of the lysyl amino 
groups did not react. In these experiments the values 
obtained were 5.2 in acid soluble collrgen and 9*0 for 
insoluble collagen.
ree histidine was also noticed; this m?y have 
arisen from incomplete substitution of free imidazole 
groups as explained for faction 3* No free tyrosin© or 
free hydrorylysin© was detected, thus these amino acids 
must be completely free for substitution in calf skin 
collagen.
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Free lysine cannot be produced from hydrolytic 
destruction of £ D.N.P. lysine If the results of the 
experiments with hippuryl-lysin© In Section 3 are 
considered to be relevant to the situation existing 
during the hy rolysis of D.N.P. proteins. Thus the 
only explanation for the existence of free lysine In 
the hydrolysates of D.N.P. collagenase liberated peptides, 
is that, either some of the lysine residues are covalently 
linked through their amino groups, or, that Steric 
factors are involved, which are manifest even in 
relatively snail peptides.
The fact that there is more free lysine in hydrolysates 
or peptides derived from insoluble collagen than in 
hydrolysates of material from soluble collagen, could be 
taken to indicate that these lysine residues are Involved 
in int molecular crosslinkages. It does seem unlikely 
that if a Steric factor is concerned which prevents d lysyl 
residues in some positions from reaction with '.D. 
that this should be more proval nt in insoluble collagen.
further evidence in support of the concept of 
covalently linked -lysyl residues is found in the 
results of experiments with peptides obtained by 
fractionation of the collagenase digests by high voltage 
electrophoresis. Although it was found to be impossible 
to obtain completely pure peptides by the techniques
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use *, a peptide fraction was found (acetone and water 
insoluble peptide fraction) from insoluble collagen 
containing approximately of its total residues as
lysine, the £ amino groups of which coul not be 
substituted by
The sone selected for investigation was highly 
complex; for example, the acetone soluble fraction 
obtained, contained more than ei ht peptides, the 
average chain length of which was approximately H 
residues. The insoluble fraction containing the free 
lysine, however, may have been less complex; from the 
stoichiometry of th© molar proportions obtained it seems 
that the average chain length would be about 12 residues, 
with a total number of 2*3 peptides.
The ater soluble fraction could be the most 
rewarding to investigate. It was not so complex ns the 
acetone soluble one, and King soluble would be more 
easily fractionated than the peptides which were insoluble 
in both water and acetone. No hydroxyproline was detected 
in the water soluble fraction but some free lysine was 
found. Thus it seems likely that a peptide is also 
present in this fraction containing lysine, the ^*aiino 
group of which is involved in covalent linkage in the 
original protein.
The nature of the coval nt bond In which the ~-amino
groups of lysine, detected in the above experiments, ere
132.
involved, is uncertain. However the linkage must he a 
different onu to that discovered by or istein et. al. 
(1966) for rat skin collagen. In their experiments they 
demonstrated the involve sent of lysine, and postulated 
that the final cross-link took the form o an aldol-type 
condensation of aldehyde functions deriv d from the 
t-amino groups of lysine. Linkages of this type upon
hydrolysis would not yield free lysine.
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The presence of - 0.2 moles of free N-terninnl 
groups per 100f000 g. of soluble collagen was den nstrated, 
and It was proposed that this arises ns a'result of Glther 
tissue catabolism or an Incomplete masking of ^-terminal 
residues. Liberation of carbohydrate from collagen by 
the sc ion of o<-amylase, without a concomitant release 
of significant amounts of extra ^-terminal residues, 
precluded the Involvement of hexose as a masking factor
or <x - a lino groups; although linkage o err' ohydrate 
to amino groups or histidine residues, is still a 
possibility.
All of the E lysyl amino groups of collagen were 
demonstrated to be effectively free for substitution by 
the reagent 1 Fluoro 2tb dinitrobensene, with the 
reservation that one or two residues may be covalently 
bonded at the K amino group and so not available to 
r.D.’;.n. The presence of free lysine in hydrolyses of 
D.M.P. peptides obtained by coVagenase digestion of 
collagen, and subsequent dlnitronhenylrtion, was shown to 
be probably duo to this. As more free lysine was found 
in analyses of material from insoluble collagen than of 
material from soluble collagen, It was conclu ed that the 
free lysine probably had teen Involved mainly in 
lntormolecular crosslinking.
•\irther evidence 'or covalently linked t-lysyl 
groups cane from investigations on polar peptides obtained 
by electrophoretic separation of the coliagennse-11berated 
peptides. It was suggested that these linkages may Ve 
involved in intemolecular crosslinkin g but were not 
Involved in intramolecular crosslinking of the type 
proposed by 3ornstein et. al. (196?).
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